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Merger on schedule 

AC gears up for 
1,100 enrollment 

BIG SANDY - College officials 
say the merging of the two' Ambas
sador College campuses is progress
ing on schedule. with an expected 
enrollment of some 1. 100 to 1,200 
studen ts on the Pasadena campus this 
fall as Ambassador becomes one 
school for the fi rst time in 17 years. 

"The enrollment should be around 
I ,200 when school starts. including 

AC holds 
summer 
classes 

By Dennis Ray Robertson 
PASADENA - Eighty-four siu

dents are enrolled in Ambassador's 
summer session. which began here 
May 3 1. College registrar William 
Stengerexpeciseven a larger number 
for the second te rm , whic h is 
scheduled to start July 11 . 

"We usually have more students 
during the second sess ion," Or. 
Stenger said , "because some of the 
high schools and colleges haven 't 
finished their school years when our 
summer term s tarts. " 

Most first-session s tuden ts arc 
Americans and C~nadians, but also 
represented are Australia, England, 
Hungary, Iran , Japan, Malaysia, 
Rhodesia and Venezuela. 

Anyone who wan ts to 311cnd the 
second summer term should com
plete regular registration by Jul y I I . 
Dr. Stenger snid . Classes will begin 
on th at day. Late reg istration wi ll be 
allowed until Ju ly IS, wilh an added 
fee of $10. 

The second summe r term ends 
Aug. 12. 

" New-student week" for the fall, 
1977 , school year wil l beg in Aug. 
14, with classes start ing Aug. 21. 

the transfers from Big Sandy and 
aoout 500 new freshmen, m.my of 
whom had o ri ginally planned to go to 
Big Sandy," said Dr. Michael Ger
mano, Pasadena's vice president for 
academic affairs , who was here June 

. 7 to 10 with assistant deans of faculty 
J3mes Ack ley and Donald Carruthers 
to assist the Big Sandy facul ty mem
bers who weI'C getting ready to make 
the move. 

Operation Shoehorn 

Ronald Kelly. who is moving from 
his post as vice president and provost 
for AC, Big Sandy, to se rve as 
Pasadena's vice presidenl for student 
affairs , talked about "Operation 
Shoehorn ... 

"Operation Shoehorn refers to the 
challenge of seeing how many stu
dents we can shoehorn into a dornli
tory and sti ll have minimal com
forts," Mr. Kelly said . "We can, 
through Operation Shoehorn , house 
900 studen ts on campus, we feel." 

To he lp accomplish thi s, on a 
campus that last year was home for 
just over 500 students , about 400 
bunk beds are on order from a Los 
Angeles manufacturer . So, said Mr. 
Kelly, most of the dormitory beds 
from Big Sandy will not have to be 
Shipped to California, as had been 
planned. 

But he said "several truckloads" 
of items, including a few beds, will 
go to Pasadena. because thcy are 
needed there and not here. 

"They include such items as over
head and s lide projectors, things that 
would otherw ise just be put in boxes 
and s tored," he said. 

"Every deci sion we make of th is 
nature is carefull y gone over with 
ooth Mr. Ted Armstrong and Mr. 
Guy Carnes , who wi ll be ta kin g 
charge of the faci lities here." 

The decision to merge the two 
campuses came after contracts be
twee n faculty members and the co l

(See TRANSfERS, page 81 
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LOOKS LIKE A SNAP -A cheerleading exerci se session forthese SEP campers looks like a snap. The camp 
opened its doors this year June 14. I Photo by Ron Dickl 

SEP begins 15th year 
By Roger Fakhoury 

ORR, Minn. - The fi rst session 
of SEP for 1977 began here June 14 
with Ihe "finest staff and thc best 
groll!) "f catnpcr~ ever," said &n ex
lJbemnt Ji,ll Tt.~rnnill, director uf 
Youth Opportunities United and the 
YOU-sponsored Summer Educa
tional Program. 

The 400 campers and staffe rs from 
all over America and Canada are 
"extremely cooperative and exc ited 
about their jobs," Jircclor Thornhill 
said. "In a ll my years at camp I have 
never scen it like thi s before." 

Ron Dick, personnel d irecto r, 
echoed Mr. Thornhill's sentimen ts. 
"The people working i1t SEP arc here 
because they re.dly wan t to be," he 
said. "They are exci ted and we ll 
qualified for their jobs." 

This is the 15th yea r for SEP in Ihe 
United States. 

Acti vit ies offe red include archery, 
basketball, camping sk ill s. canoeing 
(includin g long-distance canoeing), 

cheerleading, first aid, fishing , ri
nery, rock Climbing, swiniming, vol
leyba ll , wnler polo and watersk iing. 

Rasketbal l, <I new act ivi ty, is made 
po ~~ihlt~ by a Il~W gymnas ium hu il! 
during lhewintt!rof 1976-77 . lt s spc
cia l floori ng prov ides excellent sup
port fo r funn ing and jumping, and in 
add ition to baskctb:'lli the gym is lIsed 
for vo lleyba ll , movies and s in g
alongs. 

A 10t;'11 of 942 applications were 
received by YOU for SEP. But, be
cause of space and staff limitations, 
onl y half could be accepted. "We 
have never had to turn away so many 
kids before," said acti vi ty director 
Mark Ashland. , . And man y ilpplica
tions came as early as March. This 
was a first also." 

Members contributed 

More ·than $21,000 was contri b· 
ut ed by Church members in re
sponse to a letter from Gamer Ted 
AJ1Tlstrong about the summer pro_-

gram. The funds enliblcd morc than 
70 campers who couldn' t o therwise 
have afforded to go a chuncc 10 be 
here on a scholarship basi!. . 

"The. donn life :.It S EP is 'ex 
(See SEP 1977, page 151 

Director 
named 

for French 
MONTREAL. Que. - Les lie L. 

McCullough, director of the Intema· 
tional Division , has named Carn 
Catherwood, 38, regional director of 
French4spcaking churches outside of 
North America . 

Mr. McCullough sa id Mr. 

High court hits Sabbath keepers 
C3Iherwood. presenlly area coor
dinator for easlem Canada, was ap
po inted because "there has neve r 
been a fu ll -t ime coordinator fo r the 
French churches and ministry on the 
spot in Europe. The Work in Ihe 
French language has reached a po int 
of growth where it becomes neces
sary 10 have someone there coor· 
dinating efForts the year ro und ." 

WASHINGTON - The U.S. 
Supreme Court ruled June 16, in 3 

case invo lving a member of the 
Worldwide C hurch o f God. that 
companies arc not required to give 
employees ce rtain days off because 
of religious be liefs when such an 
action would conflict with a union 
senio~i t y system or resu lt in preferen
tial treatment for the employee. 

The 7-2 vote by the high court 
ended an eight-year fight through the 
court s for Larry Hardison. 32, .<1. 
member since 1.969 who now attends 
church in Portland , Ore. 

Gamer Ted AJ1Tlstrong, speaking 
in Sabbath serv ices at' Big Sandy 
June 18, said the ruling is "a distinct 
setback for all Sabbath-keeping peo
ple in the United States" and "a seri
ous erosion of ri ght s under the Con
st itution ... 

Since 1969 

The court had heard arguments 

March 30 in the case , which be: 
gan in 1969 when Mr. Hardison. 
the n living in Kansas City. Mo., was 
fired from his job with Trans World 
Airlines after refusi ng to work on 
Saturdays. His union, the Interna
lional Association of Machinists. 
sided wi th TWA. 

Mr. Hardison told The Worldwide 
News June 17 : " I'm very disap
pointed. It just shows where we arein 
time . I think it 's a milestone as far as 
showing us how prophecy is being 
fulfilled. because lhis now sets it up 
where we will work and worship at our 
employer's convenience . So when 
they want to sta.rt putting the screws 
10 us Ihey now have permiss ion to do 
that." 

Centra l to the case wus a 1964 fed4 

eml civi l-right s law that said em
ployers must make " reasonab le ac
commodation" for workers' religious 
beliefs. Some observers be lieved 
that if the court ruled against Sabbath 

keepers it would fit:ld the law uncon
sl itUlion:l1. But the court ruled that 
accommodating a Sabbath keeper is 
going over and above " reasonab le 
accommodation" if the sen iori ty sys
tem of the union in vo lved is upset. 

In Pasadena, Ral ph He lge. llirec
tor of the Work's Legal Dcpanment, 
called the decision "devastating." 

"We end up like there was no law 
aga inst thi"s," he sa id . " It 's a devas
tating decision. Other Church breth
ren are rea ll y goi ng to have a prob
lem, along with anybody with any 
religious convictions. 

•• J see in thi s a greater ponent of an 
erosion of religious liberties. That's 
the far-reaching conse'luence of it. 
The immediate consequence is th at 
people arc going to be without jobs. " 

Mr. Helge said a clause in the 1964 
law stales that. even though com
panies must accommodate re ligious 
be liefs, union members ' seniority 
rights cannot be denied. 

"The Supreme Coun j us t inter
preted thi s ponion oj the law," he 
said. " The union bucks us every time. 
They never gct out and back the em
'ployees in these cases. Why go aheud 
and pay the union dues and they 
never back yo u'! 

. Religious liberties 

" In the long run what conce rns me 
is the families that are going to be 
do in g without food. The second 
point is the long-range impact in that I 
see an erosion of religious liberties. 
This is going on while there's an in
crease in such depraved areas as 
gays' rights, such as abonion, such 
as pornography. Everything thill'S 
anti-God is gaining ground. Every
thing that protects the good for soci· 
ety . re ligion, everything is being wa
lered down , ignored." 

Justice Byron White 's majority 
opi nion sta ted tha t federal law 

(Sea COURT HITS, page 71 

Mr. Catherwood, who will li ve in 
Belgium, will be replaced as area 
coordinator by Colin Wi lkins, an
nounced C. Wayne Cole, regional 
director of the Work in Canada. Mr. 
Colc. in a letter to ministers in 
Canada, congratulated Mr. Wilkins 
and sa id he is "prepared and experi
enced" 10 take on the new assign
men!. 

"Colin, 'his wife, SylVia, and fam
ily recent ly moved from Quebec City 
to Montreal, where he was the pastor 
of the large Montreal church, (hus 
relieving Cam of. fUll load of pas
tora l duties and enabling him to have 
more time to serve as the area coor
dinato r," Mr. Cole wrote. " Little 
did Colin realize when the move was 
made that he would hard ly be sett led 
in hi s new home until he wo uld be 

(Sae DIRECTOR, page 9) 
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A Personal Letter 

;:.~~ 
Dear brethren in Christ: 

Greetings! lly.now Illost of you 
have hcard over the news media of 
the recent Supremc Court dec ision 
involving the case of Hardison vs. 
TWA {sec article. page 1]. I under· 
stand that I have been sough t by 
numerous radio stations and various 
other news media, but I have asked 
that all such questions be directed to 
our Legal Department, for I knew 
nothing of th is case in any of its pre· 
liminary stages and only knew what I 
read in Ihe papers after the original 
lower·court decision in the favor of 
Mr. Hardison . 

I believe Mr. Hardison did write to 
me about this situation some months 
ago. but Me. Rl.llph Helge was the 
attomey who filed abriefon behalfof 
the Worldwide Church of God and 
knew all the essentials of the case, 
so I referred all such questions to 
him. 

Serious reversal 

As I understand it. this dec ision 

represents a se rious reversal for all 
Sabbath.keeping persons in the Unit
ed States, be they Jews, Seventh Day 
Baptists, Seventh-day Adventists-. 
members of the Worldwide Church 
of God or ' members of other Sab
batarian churches. 

I was particularly disappointed to 
see the role the unions played in the 
matter llnd can only speculate th at 
this may mark only the beginning of 
serious erosions of personal rights 
under the First Amendment. Interest
ingly enough, history shows us thai, 
even though conceptuall y the United 
States of America believes firrnly in 
the complete separation of church 
and Slate, the enactment of legisla
tion at all levels in previous years 
enforced " blue laws" upon count
less businessmen throu g hout the 
"Bible belt." This meant that a busi· 
ness man who may have been a Sab· 
balarian. whether Jewish , Sevenlh· 
day Adventist or whatever, was 
forced into a situat ion that required 
him to close his business two days a 
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week while hi s competition next door 
. or across the street would be being 

closed only one day jX!r week. The 
Sabbatarian was thus severe ly hand · 
icapped because, while practicing his 
own jX!rsonal religious convictions 
and closing his business on God's 
Sabbath, he was additionally forced 
by government decree to lock up his 
business on the following day. 

His competi tion. of course. was 
not required to close hi s business on 
God's Sabbath, and, perhaps largely 
for this reason as well as the genera l 
practice of Sunday observance, 
Satu rd ay became the heaviest shop· 
ping day of the week in much bf rural 
America. The small towns of our 
country always pulsed with business 
and traffic as fanners and suburban· 
ites streamed to lhe shopping cen· 
ters to do their shopping o n Saturday. 
si nce the majority were Sunday ob· 
servers. 

I have not yet read any of the re· 
cent stories concerning the Supreme 
Cou rt decision. but our attorney, Mr. 
Helge, filled me in on some of the. 
essential details in a lengthy conver· 
sat ion the other day. 

Hundreds of lost jobs 

Of course. in most cases our breth· 
ren have si l~pl y had to look else· 
where for employment. And, as the 
majority of the Church brethren un· 
dersland, there is heavy discrimi· 
natory act ion against a Sabbatarian 

(See PERSONAL, page 7) 

Carter's brave (?) new wo·rld 
By Gene H. Hogberg 

News editor, 'The Plain Truth' 
PASADENA - Around 'he 

world , leaders of America's free· 
world partners are becoming con~ 
fused and mystified at Washington's 
foreign. policy reshaping. 

Perhaps part of the answer lies in a 
commencement address President 
Carter gave at Notre Dame Univer· 
sity in South Bend, Ind., May 12 . On 
this occas ion the President outlined 
"a ncw American foreign policy" 
that his administration intends 10 
vigorously carry out. 

President Carter claimed we are 
now living in "a new world" and the 
nation's international posture must 
be adjusted accordingly. From now 
on. he said, America must abandon 
its' 'inordinate fear of communism" 
and pursue a more idealistic pol icy, 
one that is based on America' s • , fun· 
dalllcntal values." 

Central [0 this idealism is the con· 
tinual emphasis on human·rights is· 
sues around the world. 

The Carter Doctrine 

The Carter Doctrine, as it has 
come to be known, reaffinns confi· 
dence both in democracy as a system 
and in the inner qualities of the 
United States in particular. 

Said the President: "We are confi~ 
dent that democracy's example will 
be compelling . .. We are confident 
of our own strength ... Through 
failure" (an obvious reference to 
Vietnam and Watergale) "we 
have found our way back to oUI own 
princiPles and we have regained our 
confidence." . 

There is no doubt that the new 
"open" and "moral" foreign policy 
that Me. Carter said will "make you 
proud to be an American" has struck 
a responsive chord among many 
people in the United States. But 
many othel'S, especially in other non~ 
communist countries, sincerely ques· 
tion Ihe reality of it all. 

The United Siaies may no longer 
officially fear communism. but !.hat's 
not the way many of America's 
free· world allies much closer to the 
East· West firing line view the situa· 
tion. For example. one observer in 
South Korea, crit ical of the new U.S. 
policy to phase out the American 
Army there . said, "How would peo· 

pie In Washington feel If mere were 

10 Russian divisions sitting as close . 
as Dulles Airport?" 

Enshriru-ble policy? 

On the issue of human rights I 
many analysts at home and abroad, 
representing all ends of the politica l 
spectrum, are skeptica l that the con· 
cern over human rights can be en· 
sQrined as any kind of workable 
foreign policy. 

The main problem with America's 
humnn·rights po licy is that it is being 
applied inconsistently around the 
world. With the exception of the nap 
over dissidents inside the Soviet 
Union , the communist powers are 
getting off virtually scot·free . The 
brunt of the human·rights attack is 
falling on free·world nations that 
may not have as pure a form of 
democracy as America docs. 

Why, others ask the United Statcs, 
has not Washington scrcamed loud 
and clear before all the world's tri· 
bunals about the gruesome deaths of 
perhaps up to two million people in 
Cambod ia since the communists took 
over in 1975. 

Why, they ask further, is the 
United States cozying up to Viet· 
nam, even though 500,000 people in 
the southern half of that nation have 
been forcibly uprooted from their 
homes, resettled in the countryside, 
or in communist "reeducation" 
camps, many of them tortured in the 
whole sickening process? 

Not fearing cancer? 

America has beep losing the ideo~ 
logical battle to communism ever 
since its ill·fated venture in Vietnam. 

, Thus, to sa lve its conscience, 
'America fmds it tempting to believe 
the danger of communist totali
tarianism no longer e",ists. or is 
not to be "inordinately feared." Not 
fearing communism (or at least rec· 
ognizing its challenge). said Robert 
Moss in the London Telegraph, is 
akin to a cancer patient "not fear· 
ing" the deadly disease he has con· 
tracted. 

Nevertheless. since communism is 
no longer to be feared it becomes all 
that much easier for some of its main 
practitioners, even though they fla· 
gran tl y violate human rights. 
(Castro's Cuba has more politica l 
prisoners in it s jai ls than Brazil. 

Chile and all the rest of Latin Ameri· 

ca combined.) 
But the human· rights club has to 

fall somewhere, and today the pre~ 
ferred enemy is on the right. Sudden· 
Iy those free·world nations that are 
practically newborn cubs to the 
world of democracy are feeling the 
cold ch ill of estrangement from 
Washington. America's free Asian 
parties are eSjX!cially concerned. 

For example, Singapore's energct· 
ic prime minister, Lee Kuan Yew, 
argues that the free world contains 
many societies, cultures and levels of 
development. 

"Now we hear that we have to be 
like you o r we are not civil ized," he 
said. "The Russians say there are 
many different roads to soc ial· 
ism bUI the U.S. seems to 
be saying that there is only one road 
to democracy ... 

Leaders of other of America 's al· 
lies are stressing. apparently on deaf 
ears so far, that few societies can 
afford to be as open and individualized 
as America. These leaders place great· 
er emphasis on public order and gov. 
ernment direction in all aspects of 
politica] and economic life. 

Adds a top official in the South 
Korean government: "There is not 
one developing country in the world 
where Western democracy really 
works. The government in a develop· 
ing COWltry must give guidance, di~ 
rection, stability ... If students are 
in the streets all the time, everybody 
is nervous, business suffers. We 
cannot afford it." 

Neverthe less, it is unlikely that 
what one observer called America's 
"moral imperialism" will ceasc. In 
his Notre Dame speech, President 
Carter emphas ized that: "because 
we know democracy works, we can 
reject the arguments of those rulers 
who deny human rights las perceived 
by the \Jnited States] to their peo· 
pie." 

South African tragedy 

It is in the southern part of Africa 
that the heavy hand of Washington's 
pressure is being exerted heaviest. 

In May Vice President Walter 
Mondale and South Africa's Prime 
Minister John Vorster met i'n Vi· 
enna. The conference was doomed 
from the start. The American side 
had its mind already made up . lvir, 
Mondale told Mr. Vorster that the 
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TO 'THE EDITOR 

inspired and helped 
May God's blessings be upon you 

lHerbert W. Armstrong) and your family . 
Thank. you for your extensive and reveal
ing "Personal" in Worldwide News of 
May 9. It call be counted on to inspire and 
unite all who read it in God's Church. 

I have not heard any opposition to any· 
thing the Work is doing - just praise and 
agreement. Mr. Keith Walden's flock at 
Wheeling. where I attend, is a fine 101, 
even lhough he has 10 show us the way. 

Thank you for your great effort to in· 
spire and help us all. I am with you. 

Worley E. Berislord 
Zanesville, Ohio 

;, ;, ;, 

May God continue to bless you (Mr. 
Annstrong) and your lovely wife. I know 
all the brethren in the Great Falls, Mont., 
church are very happy for you. I know 
many marriages lack much of what God 
does desire for us. but it never fails to be a 
thrill , to make my heart full of joy for 
others, when they can achieve the very 
best God has to offer. ' 

Joan L. Stanfield 
Great Falls, Mont. 
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Almost inhuman 
Your policy on "personals" eliminates 

"matrimonial ads ." That is very well and 
good. However, if you retain sueh policy, 
'why couldn 't you issue a special "mat· 

United States could no longe r sup· 
port beleaguered South Africa unless 
it moved toward American·style, 
"one·man·one·vote'· democracy. 
No other policy would do; no consid· 
eration was given to South Africa's 
enormously complex racial and tribal 
makeup; the fact that one man one 
vote works nowhere else in Africa 
was deliberately skirted. 
- Mr. Mondale, ri"ewly - appointed 

African expert for the Carter ad· 
miniSlration, said in effect, "Run 
your country our way or else. " 

Have we really enlered a new 
world calling for new policies? Can 
the cold war be unilaterall y ended in 
Washington? Has "racism" really 
replaced communism as the big 
threat to the world? 

Likely and ugly 

The U.S, State Department seems 
to be saying yes to all of the above. 
As a result, America will have 10 
contend with three likely -and ugly 
- consequences of its actions: 

• Communism will continue to 
advance, feared or not. Writes 
Robert Moss in the Telegraph: 

"We may not wish to wage 
ideological war against Soviet 
Communism, but the Communists 
are waging war against us: and we 
shall not improve our chances of sur· 
vival by insulting friendly nations 
because they do not doeverything the 
way that we do. " 

. ' America, by gradually pulling 
out of Asia, is threatening to upset 
the delicate power relationship there. 
Does the United States honestly want 
to see a powerful, nuclear~armed 
Japan fill the vacuum? 

• America's hard· nosed policy 
toward southern Africa could end up 
with a whole continent aflame and 
with many U.S. cities ending up the 
same 'way as well. 

Cape Town's daily Die Burger 
ed itorialized on May 24: "in practice 
(America's Africa policY1 comes 
dangerously near to blatant addi· 
tional incitation of Black against 
White in another man's country . 
Certai nl y an even more serious 
White·Black conflict in Southern Af· 
rica has the potential to split the 
American nation from top to bottom, 
which has not happened since their 
Civil War. [This] is not a prosjX!ct 
which any American politician 
would welcome, if he had first 
thoroughly considered it." 

By, mor~1 HYU~ei, once tx:gun, 
are hard to stop: 

-- -- . -~ - - - . 

Monday, June 20, 1977 

rimonial chance" pamphlet once each 
month or so - even if you had (0 charge 
for it - to those who would subscribe. 

All this opinion of mine is for this 
reason. I have attended church in six dir· 
ferent areas over the past eight years and 
everywhere I go it" is the some question 
from the singles' group, .. Arc there any 
unmllfTied gi rls or boys there in -1 
After one associates for a time with these 
people who want to get married - it is 
actually piliful for both sexes. 

Each wants to get malTied. has d<lled 
everyone avail<lble around in church -
but there are no matches . They are not 
able, nor do they want. 10 go out like 
worldly people <lnd date and search for a 
mate. Their searching is li mited and I 
think it is almost inhuman (0 impose such 
restrictions on 1\ person desiring a male. I 
think the yoke should be removed. I know 
of people in misery because or Ihis -and 
God wanls us to marry! . 

What does the Church have againsl 
such a publication? Ir a poll were taken I 
think one would be started. 

PS; I am married, happily. 
H.W. SI. John 

Black Mountain, N.C. 
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Capture the sun 
Feel free 10 give my name to anyone 

you wish re the article about the solar 
furnace I built/"Member Captures Sun's 
Hellt," April II). I've received letters 
from as far away as Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia - even though the ad· 
dress was far from correct. I must con· 
gralU late the post office ... Is there any 
way of telling readers they can buy the 

I book labout how to build the so lar· 
heating system described in the article] at 
cost by sending $1 toJournal·N~ws. P.O. 
Box 298, Hamilton. Ohio. 45012? 

William Tolle 
Hamilton, Ohio 

Mr. TolI~'s addr~SJ is .H /5 Augs
purger, Hamillon, Ohio, 4501J. 
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Hindered from hearing 
My question is this: Has the child· 

rearing booklet been thrown out the win
dow? Last Sabbath, April 23, we made 
the six ·hour drive to Wichita. Kan ., to 
hear Mr. GTA speak. During most of the 
service there was so much noise or chil
dren crying thai we. as well asolhers, I'm 
sure , were hindered rrom hearing. We re· 
corded the message for others, and can 
hardly understand it. as it, 100. picked up 
the crying. I realize babies and small chil
dren get upset and ery - but the parents 
seemed oblivious to them and didn't 

. bother to take them out. 
Another thing I observed at the Wichita 

services as well as other areas is children 
bringing life-size and real-looking snakes 
- lizards. bugs and spiders - to ser· 
vices. I have read of people, young and 
old , actually dying of fright because of 
sudden ly having a live-looking spider put 
on them. 

Mrs. Clyde Motlin 
Grand Island. Neb. 
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Working rniracles, wood you believe? 
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo . - Eric 

Copeland, a 69-year-old Church 
member, perfonns miracles . With 
wood. 

All he needs is his homemade pock· 
el knife and a couple of chisels he 
fashioneq from junked automobile
engine valves. Give him a little time , 
the right piece a rwood. and - well, 
the pictures speak for themselves. 
even if they don ' [ do justice to his 
creat ions. 

Though he's only been re tired 
since 1973 (from a career as a scu lp
tor wo rking with plaster), he has pur
sued his hobby of wood carving since 
he was 5 years o ld . He loves to carve 
and assemble Qld railroad locomo
tives and is quite an expert on the 

subject of great locomot ives of the 
past. In his stud y re st 54 intricate and 
detailed models Ihal represent "13 
years of pastime." 

Tho ugh he is not sure exact ly how 
many trains he 's made , he suspects 
he' s "carVed arou nd 100 of them ." 

." spent many a rain y night in a 
hotel room wo rkin g o n these," Mr. 
Copeland said , pointing to hi s trains. 
In his travels as a scu lptor, he carried 
a kit with his tools and carv ings. 

Most from memory 

Perhaps o ne of the more incredib le 
. aspects of hi s ability to' fashion the 

locomotives is thai he's carved most 
of them from memory. O nl y.occa
sio nall y does he refer to a drawing. 

BIRDS OF A DIFFERENT FEATHER - Two of Mr. Copeland's carvings 
that grace his home include two birds, above . Below: Mr. Copeland 
demonstrates the swinging dooron a relief picture he sculptured. rPhotos 
by John Robinson] 

While he considers hi s spec ialty to be 
wood carv ings, he also makes . cus
tom gun stocks . . 

Has he eve r tried doing busts? 
"Busts are easy; anyone can do 

them." 
Mr. Copeland , who was baptized 

in 1973, lives with his wife o f 33 
years, Nellie. in a small home he re 
that is li be ra ll y decorated wi th 
wooden masterpieces. He works on 
his !atest wood projects in a small 
workshop at the rear of their home. 

During the last few yea rs he has 
carved several striking pla'ques of the 
Ambassador College sea l. One hangs 
on the lec tern in the Ambassado r Au
ditorium in PasnJena; others arc on 
speaking stands at the Lake of the 
Ozarks Feast site and in the Poplar 
Bluff and Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
and Paducah, Ky .• churches. Each 
plaque conlains the fo llowing woods: 
suga r maple. red cedar. cherry, 
sumac, white maple , ye llow map le, 
e lm , oak, juniper, dogwood, black 
walnut and white wa lnut. 

After ca rvin g the plaque that found 
its home in the Ambassado r Au
ditorium, Mr. Cope land rece ived a 
personal le tter from Garner Ted 
Armstrong, who wro te : 

" I wanted to thank you personally 
for the magnificent piece of wood 
carving you gave me, It was a so,urce 
of e x.clamation and admiration con
tinuall y when I showed it to others, 
and ' felt it s workmanship was such it 
belonged in a prominent place so it 
could be appreciated. ' 

"So r dec ided to have it mounted 
on the pulpit which is used every 
Sabbath (twice) in the Auditorium 
here at headquarters. That's where it 
is now , and it fits very nicely. Since 
the Auditorium is fInished with fine 
woods and other very rare and expen
sive mate rials, the plaque, with its 
many different hardwoods, fits in 
perfectly, 

" Thanks again, Mr. Copeiand. I 
thought you might like to know your 
many hours of painst.aking work are 
being apprec iated by a constan t 
stream of visitors and by thousands 
o f brethren. " 

-A dream 

Mr. Copeland would like to carve 
plaques for other congregations_ In 
his own wo rds, '" want 10 do it for 
God's Work; those who want the 
plaque can contribute to the Work for 
the labor involved. All I' d like is a 

AMBASSADOR SEAL - Eric Copeland, member of the Poplar Bluff. 
Mo. , church, displays a wood seal he carved. Mr. Copeland carved a 
similar seal that now hangs on the lectern in the Ambassador Auditorium 
in Pasadena. (photo by Victor Kubik] 

little to reimburse me formateria ls." 
Mr, Copela nd has o ne ye t

unfulfilled dream: to make what he 
feels would be hi s ultimate creation. 

"For years I have wan ted to do a 
carv ing of the Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse," he sa id . 

In add ition 10 hundreds and hun
dreds of ho urs to complete , it would 
req ui re myrtle. che rr y, ebony , 
wh ite-maple or ivory woods for the 
horsemen mounted on a base that 
wo uld conta in a blend of rosewood. 
cedar and apple, 

TOOLS OF HIS TRADE - Eric Copeland shows the tools of his home 
workshop, which he uses for his wood carvings. [Photo by John 
Robinson] 

SURROUNDED BY TRAINS - Mr. and Mrs. Copeland, above, relax in 
their study with 54 model locomotives Mr. Copeland has carved. left: A 
ruler shows the size of one of the trains. [Photos by John Robinson] 
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< Poke-stalk casserole, ramp pie 

favorites at wild-food dinner 
By Ernie Lawrence 

LENOIR. N.C. - Ncgrly 100 
members from the Lenoir and 
Asheville, N.C.. churches gathered 
May I ferthe third annual wild-food 
dinner. The location was again the 
"Land of Goshen" - that is , 
Goshen community, about 20 miles 
nonh of Lenoir in mountainous 
Wilkes County . 

AI a picnic shelter at KelT Lake 
five tables were filled with nearly 
lOOdifferenl wild foods, mostly pre
pared from wild plants gat hered lo
cally. The enthusiasm of everyone in
vo lved this year was apparent by the 
great variety of original foods. 

Before the meal Ken Smylie, pas
tor of the Lenoir church. announced 
thai a VOI~ .would be taken for the 
most original and JXlpularfoods. So 
that everyone would know what he 
was eating, Mr. Smylie asked that 
everyone who brought food identify 
it on label cards. 

Receiving first place was a tasty 
poke-stalk casserole, prepared by 
Francis Mayes. Tied for second place 
were three items: Judy Wise's ramp 
pie and ramp-and-mushroom pizza 
and Mildred Burton's green drink, a 
blend of dandelion leaves , wild
s trawberry leaves and comfrey. 
Some of the old favorites included 
poke salad, stinging-nettle greens 
and saw-briar shoots. 

20 desserts 

Several meats were prepared -
mostly that morning - including 
deer-meat loaf, quail, barbecued 
ven ison and deer stew with ramps. 
The 20 desserts included sourwood 
honey, candied wild-ginger roots, 
JX,!rsimmon pudding and Japanese
knotwced pic, similar to rllUbarb pie. 

Beverages included spiced Os
wego tea and ginger beer. A deli
cious and inexpensive coffee was 
brewed from dandelion roots : Pick
les made from poke stalks and 
ramps were available. 

No wild feast in the Carolina hill 
country would be complete without 
ramps (Allium tricoccum); the whole 
area was fiJIed with the scent of the 
wild mountain onion being cooked 
with just aoout everything. Mrs. Ellis 
Lail commented, "If you don't like 
ramps you've had it today." 

With the party centering' around 
ramps, the event could almost be 
considered the Lenoir church's an
swer to the ramp festival in Tennes
see that's attended annually by 
thousands and has played host to 
such guests as Harry Truman, 
Eleanor Roosevelt and entertainer 
Dinah Shore. 

Considered a general spring tonic, 

the ramp is said to do many marvel
ous things, but everyone agrees that 
it leaves ramp eaters with a distinc
tive breath for up to three days. 

Mischievous mountain children 
sometimes carry them to school in 
their pockets to harass their teachers 
and fellow students . According to 
one repo rt, a school nearly had to be 
closed after a ramp had been laid on a 
heater. 

A slide program to introduce the 
local flora ha~ been seen by 50 peo
ple the previous night. About 150 
plant species were covered, with dis
cussion led by Robert Freeman about 
habitat and uses, including Indian 
and pioneer uscs. Several spec ies of 
mushrooms were included, but it was 
noted that no wild mushrooms would 
be included at the wild party. Charles 
Wise stressed to the group that, as 
with gathering other wild foods, one 
must be certain he identifies mush
rooms correctly. The difference be
tween gathering mush rooms and 
other wild plants: Mushrooms are 
harder ~to::.identify and mistakes can 
more e~~iltbe deadly. 

Ramps and eggs 

Twenty ofl tl,e wild-partygoers 
camped at Kerr Lake after the slide 
show. Jake Foxx set the mood of the 
evening by picking a few bluegrass 
numbers on his banjo around a camp 
fire. Roma Miller and Lindsey 
Stamey blended in with hannonicas. 
The next moming, to get everyone 
prepared for the day's activities, Jake 
Foxx and Ellis Lail prepared a hearty 
breakfast of ramps and eggs for the 
campers. 

The organizers hoped the entire 
program would be a learning experi
ence for those interested in develop
ing outdoorskills. A new feature this 
year that proved to be popular was a 
display of books and plants. Three 
large charts showing edible 'and 
poisonous,.species of the area were 
placed in the picnic shelter above the 
display. Among the edible plants 
displayed was Indian cucumber root, 
a common plant in moist mountain 
coves that has a root with the texture 
and taste of cucumbers. 

The Lenoir congregation is ideally 
located for outdoor activities. It is 70 
miles northwest of Charlotte in the 
Blue Ridge Mountains, where mois
ture from lush vegetation gives the 
mountains a bluish tinge. The hall 
used for services is secluded at the 
end of a dirt road at the foot of Hibri
tin Mountain and beside a small lake. 
Although westem North Carolina has 
recently become a prime target of 
develop:rs from F10rida looking for 

SMILE WHEN YOU EAT THAT -
Right: A takeoff on the Jimmy Carter 
smile was made from ramps at the 
third annual wild-food dinner May t 
for the Lenoir and Asheville, N.C., 
churches. Above: Mavis Freeman 
tends to a kettle of stinging nettles. 
Below: With nearly 100 different foods 
served, those attending found il 
hard to sample everything. [Photos 
by Ernie Lawrence and Lacy Mayes] 

promising undeveloped area~. much 
of the eastern escapement of the Blue 
Ridge, fortunately; is government 
owned, including the Blue Ridge 
Parkway, Linville Gorge Wilderness 
Area and Pisgah National Forest. 

A IIltle history 

Wilkes and adjoining counties 
boast to be Daniel Boone's old 
stomping ground before he jour
neyed across the mountains .to Ken
tucky. The graves of his parents, 

Sq uire and Sarah Boone, are at the 
nearby town of Mocksville. The 
town of Boone, 18 miles from here, 
is high in the mountains and near the 
famed Wilderness Road. The Yadkin 
River forms the boundary of Wilkes 
County. It was in the Yadkin River 
Valley of what was then called the 
North Carolina Frontier that he spent 
his early years hunting and trapping. 

Although no longer virgin forests, 
the more remote areas are still heav
ily wooded, and one often wonders if 
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these mountains are still much the 
same as Boone found them. It is in 
these hills and coves that outdoor en
thusiasts of the Lenoir church get tq
gether to hike, fish and hunt. 

Robert Freeman, a sponsor of the 
wild dinner, says that learning about 
wild plants and other life of the 
woods is a hobby that never grows 
old. He remarked that the • 'more you 
learn about the outdoors the more 
you want to learn." He said the an
nual dinl1cr began years ago with 
several families of the Lenoir church 
eating a wild feast at someone's 
home each year. The dinner has 
grown each year, but this was the 
first time it was impossible to sample 
every wild food prepared. 

StUdying natural history can be en
joyed by all who like the outdool1i, 
Lenoir members believe. Learning 
and developing survival skills is but 
one phase. At first it is a challenge 
just to learn to identify the common 
plants, mushrooms , birds, insects 
and other life of the woods. Once this 
is accomplished, appreciation of 
fishing, hunting and other outdoor 
activities increases immensely. 

Anyone desiring field instruction 
from those trained in the science "of 
outdoor interpretation should check 
with local, state and national parks. 

Johnny B.lays down . tracks 

, 
. -

"PEANUT SPECIAL" - Johnny B. Denton poses by the train he is 
traveling in through Georgia to promote his recording of "Peanut Spe
Qi~I," ij ~on9 he wrote in honor of the Ir~in Ih@1 c@rried re~idenl~ of PI~in~, 
Ga., to Washington, D.C., for Jimmy Carter's inauguration. 

~ , , ~ ••• ' • • J ,.. .' _'. ,., 

SELMA, N.C. - A counlry
and-western song having to do with 
President Jimmy Carter may have 

. launched the Church member who 
wrote and recorded it into a success
ful career in the entertainment busi
ness. 

At least that sums up the hopes of 
Johnny B. Denton, 36, a member of 
the Raleigh, N.C., congregation. He 
wrote "Peanut Special" after hear
ing about the train nicknamed The 
Peanut Special that carried residents 
of Mr. Carter's hometown of Plains, 
Ga., to WaShington, D.C., fo r the 
inauguration in January. 

After hearin g about the now~ 
famous train ride. Mr. Denton, a 
bachelor, composed the lyrics and 
tune and then paid a studio in Nash
ville, Tenn., to record his singing of 
iI , In Marcil he beg~n aiiIJibuling il 
~. ~~o~~g.ia'v~d.~~. ~~ ~~~s,!~ ~~s 

spread to radio stations in lennessee, 
Alabama and South Carolina. . 

"It's on a small label right now," 
he says. "But it will be rereleased by 
a major label in Nashville." 

Mr. Denton. who is known profes
sionally as Johnny B., has been 
doing some traveling to promote his 
record. 

Before January he had worked as an 
.insurance salesman, but "for years" 
the singer, who also plays the guitar 
and piano, had perfonned ' .'on and 
off," though he had always suffered 
from "an extremely bad case of plain 
old stage fright," he says, "though 
audiences said it didn't show." 

His stage fright seems to have 
cleared up at a church social in 
January in Charlotte, N.C .• when 
Johnny'B. sang onstage with Gamer 
Tea AmlMrong And olher mUiiciAni, 

"1 w~s ~s. c~',!l a.s.a .. c.u~.~~,~~.:~I~e 

says. That experience seems to hav(". 
cured his stage fright, and now he's 
gone into entertaining full time. 

Promoting the record will involve 
riding a miniature train -decked out 
in red. white and blue and christened 
Peanut Special Jr. - throughout 
Georgia. 

.. Actually, we'll carry it around in 
a truck and put it on the tracks to go 
through towns and all," he says . 
"It's a promotional thing, a way to 
get publicity for the record." 

Mr. Denton has high hopes for the 
recording's continued success. 

"The record has been mailed to 
radio stations nationwide, and dis
tributors are beginning to order it to 
supply record shops," he says. And 
"there's a strong possibility I'll get 
to present President Carter a personal 
.opy, We 've been in .OnIiWt wilh lhe 
While House." . 

'f .• .- '. ,T" ... , \ ..... -v "'1'S:l;;,," ... ~.,..' 
- -
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Local church' news wrap-up 
Turtle racing 

ADA, Okla. - The brethren here 
gathered for a picnic May 29. Lawn 
mowers were used ahead of time to 
make the grounds morc presentable. 

The activities started with about · 
five domino' games and horseshoes. 
Awards were given to the high scor· 
Cr!. The youngsters raced turtles, 
though some of the turtles were ler· 
rapiDs. 

Some played voUeybaJl, but horse
shoes and dominoes left no time for 
softball. 

Guests from the Denison, Tex ., 
and Tulsa, Oklahoma City and Enid, 
Okla., churches also atte nded. Paul 
A. Parker. 

Sip languaae 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - The 
Women', Club here, in coordination 
with the AICF~ sponsored a party 
for 33 children , ages 4 to 9, at the 
New Mexico School for the Deaf in 
Santa Fe May 3. 

The party was on the lawn of the 
school. Due to the communication 
barrier, the teachers assisted with 
the games by using sign language. 

Stan Coleman as Bozo the Clown 
started the party off with foUow-the
leader. Organized games of flying 
Dutchman, a three- legged race, 
stomp-the-baUoon and a tug-of-war 
were enjoyed by all. Bozo then gave 
aU the children animal-shaped ba1-
loons. 

A picnic lunch was served. Tom
and-Jerry characters decorated the 
tablecloth, plates, cups and napkins. 
Each child received a gift that was 
handmade by the ladies of the dub. 

Rosalind Bradford, the supervising 
teacher, said this was one of the 
most successfu1 and pleasant parties 
of the school year. Opal Shepperd. 

Rusty speakers 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska- "Be on 
Target" was the theme of a party 
here for the fu-st- through sixth-grade 
children May 1.5. The children 
played bean-bag toss , rock throw, 
baseball-into-bucket, ring toss, 
darts, BB-gun shoot and archery. 

Me and Mrs. George Elledge . 
helped supervise the target-shooting 
games. Ribbons and prizes were 
given, with the grand champ being 
John Stephens, who won six ribbons 
for his accuracy. 

Refreshments included a cake dec
orated as a target with fancy tooth
picks lookinll: like arrows stuck into 
it. 

Spokesmen, graduates, wives and ' 
teens gathered May 21 at the non
commissioned officers' club at El
mendorf Air Force Base for a special 
meeting that included a meal, topics 
session and speeches. 

Four graduates, a bit rusty from a 
year of not speaking, and a club 
member gave speeches and were 
evaluated by the members and direc
tor Al Tun~eth . 

A special farewell was given to 
Bill Gordon, Alaska pastor. This was 
his last club meeting here after al
most seven years with the club. Alice 
Wegh and Mike Pickell . 

Road rally 

BALTIMORE, Md. - The first 
road ra.ly here was May 1 S, north of 
the city. 

The devious trio of clue masters , 
Don McCoy, Brian Drawbaugh and 
Steve Hook , designed a .5.5- mile 
route that was to take less than two 
hours . However, the winning team 
of Ray Lumas and Joe Marszalek 
took. two hours and 24 minutes. In a 
system that rewarded low mileage 
and minimum time, rallyists Nancy 
Wlodarczyk and Gail Looney took 
four hours and 92 miles to complete 
the course, claiming last place 
among the 10 who finished. 

Not knowing that he was less than 
a mile from the finish, pastor Dave 
Odor was among the four teams that 
failed to finish. He joined the others 
in requesting another raUy this sum
mer. Brian DrawbauRh. 

Botanical gardens 

BELLEVILLE, III. The 
Women's C lub here toured the 
79-acre Missouri Botanical Garden 
in SI. Louis May 1.5. Also known as 
Shaw's Gardens, it is the oldest bo
tanical garden in the United States. 

The women toured the Desert 
House, the Mediterranean House, 
the Japanese Gardens and the 
Climatron , which is a climate~ 
controlled greenhouse where more 
than 1,.500 species of plants grow in 
the jungle-like interior. 

Also located in the garden is the 
Tower Grove, House, which was the 
country home of founder Henry 
Shaw. The house has been restored 
and redecorated with authentic Vic
torian furnishings. 

Following the tour, .. he hungry , 
thirsty group went to Tower Grove 
Park across the street for a tasty 
picnic lunch. Mary Anne Burns. 

Graduates honored 

BOISE, Idaho - The Women's 
Club here held its fU"st carnival May 
1.5, inviting all preschool and grade
school children and their families. 

The children won prizes by throw
ing darts at balloons, tossing balls 
into milk cans, tossing bean bags 
through a clown's mouth and fishing 
in the fish pond. A sucker tree and 
cartoon baUoons were also avail
able. 

Ceramic animals were painted by 
the young people. Posters drawn by 
some of the children were displayed 
on the waUs. 

A costume contest was won by 
Becky Sparks, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Sparks of Nampa, for her 
Indian costume. 

Six high-school graduates here 
were honored with a banquet at 
Georgio's Restaurant May 26. Gary 
and Dorothy Tish of Nampa planned 
the event. About 80 were present. 

Mary Ann Myers and Mike Farley 
conducted the presentation of the 
seniors, who were named and noted 
for some of their accomplishments. 
Each was presented a Bible en
graved with his name, signed by pas

. tor Jeff McGowan and -Wayne L. 
Kidwell, Idaho attorney general, 
who was the guest speaker. . 

The six receiving congratu
lations were Bruce David, son of 
David and Laurel Baker of Cald
well; Lorinda Cathern, daughter 
of Hugh and Gloria Harden of 
Mountain Home;_ Melody Lor
raine, daughter of Harry a nd 
Dorothy Hatch of Caldwell ; Tina 
Marie , daughte~ of Albert and 
Joanne frusta of Boise; Bill Duane 
Jr., son of alii and Shirley Raw
son of Boise; and Richard Wayne, 
son of Thomas and Betty Smith of 
Parma. Ale tea Paulson and Judy 
McGowan. 

Campaign lor Real Ale 

BRICKET WOOD, England -
Following a successful YOU meet
ing, the Spokesman Club A invited 
more young people to its meeting 
May 2. 

After table topics by John Stet
taford, six speakers faced the mixed 
company . Guest yOU assistant 
coordinator John Symonds was 
named most·etTective speaker. Both 
he and his son , Kevin, spoke about ' 
emigrating to Australia soon. Cliff 
Neill was named most-improved 
speaker and Francis Ball the most
helpful evaluator. Other YOU 
speakers were Danny 'so raker and 
Martin Philo. 

The overall director related his at
tempts to bribe .SEP members to 
swim in the freezing waters of a 
mountain stream some years ago. 

The tormer Ambassador College 
club room was the location for a 
Spokesman Club B special meeting 
May 11. Peter Fay, who works at 
the national headquarters 'for Cam- _ 
paign for Real Ale (CAMRA) in St. 
Albans, spoke about the orgOa
nization's purpose and aims. It 
was formed about six years ago to 

FOR THE BEST 
'WRAP' AROUND 

Since "Local Church News Wrap-Up" is such a great way for you 
to let others know what's happening in your area, here are a few 
helpful suggestions in telling your story. You can use this as a 
checklist whenever you are reporter for a big happening in your 

. . area. 

1. Include your complete name, address and phone number on the 
article itself (not just on the envelope or accompanying letter). 

2. Include date ancl location of the event in the article. 

3. Give complete, accurately spelled names of all people men
tioned. 

4. Label pictures. Identify people In the photo, tell w.hat's happening 
and give the p~otograper's name. 

· 5. Write In the third person; use he., she, they, not we or I. 

6. Type article or print legIbly. Always double-space . 

7. Remember our one-month deadline. Any story covering an event 
more than one month Qld when we receive it will not be prlnled. 

8. Be creative, but brief. Remember you're not only telling about 
your activity, but you're giving suggestions to others for theirs. 

encourage commercia1 breweries to 
produce more traditiona1 beer. 

George Henderson conducted 
table topics, . then traditio nal beer 
provided by George Campbell was 
served. 

Both clubs met for a combined 
symposium May 23 to examine the 
theory of evolution. Cliff, Neill con
ducted a brief table-topics session. 

Moderator John Stettaford ex
plained the need to view the concept 
objectively and introduced the four 
speakers. Mike Webster spoke about 
Charles Darwin; Peter Woolford dis
cussed the improbability of spon
taneous generation; Phil Lewis ex
tolled the wonders ofthe human body; 
and Mike Barlow discussed the com
parative sciences of evolution. 

Director John Meakin said in con
clusion that it is important to be 
aware of what evo lution ists believe 
in order to refute their arguments. 

Cell Barnes Hospital for the men
tally handicapped, near St. Albans, 
was the object of a community
se rvice project by the Women's 
Club. A jumble sale, with a moun
tain of donated used clothing, was 
set up in the campus dining room. A 
stall with cakes and sweets also con
tributed to the funds earned. 

The evening's effort yielded .55 
pounds. During the days im~ 

mediately following , the same 
amo unt , .5.5 pounds, was donated. 
The 110 pounds were given to the 
hospital. John StettaJord, Phil Lewis, 

'Bill Allan and Kathft!t!n Holroyd . 

Dugong nbs 
BUNDABERG, Australia - Chil

dren here who are not old enough to 
join YOU asked for an activity of 
their own. So Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
. Dean took the children to Woodgate 
National Park, aboul 30 kilometers 
southeast of here, on May 12. There 
they met member Richard Dwyer, 
the park's ranger. 

He took them on a three-mile hike 
through the park, pointing out things 
of interest in the flora and fauna. 
The children saw a kangaroo, an 
emu, a snake, a rabbit and birds, but 
all one young .chap could account for 
was a butterfly. 

Arriving at the lunch site, the chil
dren quickly found energy to go 
swimming while the billy boiled for a 
"cuppa" tea. The most challenging 
part of the day for most of the chil
dren was attempting to cook their 
own lunch. 

After soccer on the beach and 
mote swimMing, the kid, relurned 
home. They had collected shell s and 
the dried-out ribs of dugongs (sea 
cows) to take home to show their 
parents . Bruce Dean. 

Sliver-doDar awards 

CALGARY, Aha. - The com
bined Women's clubs of the South 

church here sponsored a masquerade 
dance and spring fashion show 
May 7. 

Silver dollars were awarded for 
the best costumes in each of four 
categories, Courtney Mottram won 
the prize with her Indian costume in 
the .5-to-12 age-group, while Ellen 
"Cookie Monster" Grewer won in 
the 13-to-19 age-group. David Regis
ter, pastor of the South church, and 
his wife, Gwen, were the best
dressed couple as a frontier sheriff 
a nd his wife . George McIntosh, 
member of Calgary North, and his 
son, Kevin , dressed as a hiUbilly and 
a s;unsl inger, respectively , won the 
fourth si lver dollar for the best
overall costumes. 

While members of both Women's 
clubs, children, husbands and 
friends modeled . the latest home
made or purchased sprin g fash
ions, club members sold refresh
ments . 

Music for dancing was provided 
by members from both Calgary 
North and South, with Ron Langlo, 
member of the South church, provid
ing accompaniment for the fashion 
show. 

YOU members distributed about 
.5,000 telephone books in southwest 
Calgary May 16, 17 and 19 . The 
grou p will receive about $4.50 in 
payment, which will be used to help ' 
finance a cam~out this summer in 
Waterton Lakes National Park in 
southwestern Alberta. Emily Lukacik. 

Egg on their races 

CHAITANOOGA, Tenn. - The 
congregation here held its . own 
mini-Olympics combined with a pic
nic May 1. 

For the athletically inclined , the 
competition included broad jumping, 
.5~ and lOO-yard dashes, sack races, 
three-legged races, a tug-or-war and 
weight lifting. For _the less exuber
ant, horseshoes, checkers, Rook and 
fishing were available . 

The grand finale was the egg toss, 
where couples lined up across from 
each other in two parallel lines and 
tossed .raw eggs back and forth, 
stepping back one step each time 
they threw the egg, making the 
throw longer and longer. This con
tinued until only one couple had an 
egg left to throw. Needless to say, 
some went away with egg on their 
faces from this event. 

A court of honor was held May 7 
for the combined Boy Scout, Girl 
Scout, Cub Scout a nd Brownie 
troops that are sponsored by Iho 
church here. 

Children ages 6 through 16 were 
honored wit h awards and advance
me'nt badges during the evening. The 
awards ceremony was preceded by a 
scout banquet attended by the major
ity of the congregation. 

The individual units entertained 
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those attending with singing by the 
Girl Scouts lind Brownies. rope mak
ing by the Boy Scouts and a humor
ous skit by the Cubs. Clwr/t's Did,f'.'·' 

Visil from former pastor 

CHICAGO. 111 . - Harold L. 
Jackson was in the Chicago area 
Apri l 30 on his way back 10 Eng land . 
He had been in Pasadena for a co n
ference concerning the Work in Af
rica. He scrved the churches here 
from 1960 to 1970, 

Mr. Jac kson spoke at the South
side church in the morning and the 
Hinsdale church in the afternoon . 
telling of the many trials and tribula
tions of the brethren in Africa. He 
answered questions about Africa af
terwards . Mary Parrall/. 

Sine auction 

CLEVELAND, Ohio - The 
Cleveland West chapter of theYOU 
held a .slave auction April 30 afler a 
potluck dinner. 

Teens Dale Smith , Ronda Du te. 
Art Smith and Colleen Gus served as 
auctioneers, the boys se lling the 
girls, and vice versa. Members en
joyed outbidding each other, and 
many of the teen s were sold for 
more than $3 per hour. The leens 
will help with gardening and other 
summer jobs. 

The money earned will be used for 
a dance. This was the chapter's first 
fund-raising project. Colleen Gus. 

Good and bad genns 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. - The 
Spokesman Club members here and 
their wives and guests traveled to 
Harlingen, Tex., May 1.5, where they 
joined the Valley Spokesman Club 
for the final meeting of the year and 
a steak dinner at the Holiday Inn. 

The table-topics session covered 
such subjects as laetrile, good and 
bad germs, family night and the met
ric system. After a short break, des
se rt was se rved and the speeches 
delivered. 

The chairman announced that 
there would be no annual presenta
tion ofa gift to the director this year. 
Instead, a check ' for the Work was 
sent to Pasadena. 

Pastor John Ogwyn expressed his 
approval of the decision and an
nounced the officers for next year 
for both clubs. C.G . SOllie. 

Goofy awards 

DALLAS, Tex. - The annual 
YOU formal banquet and dance here 
was at the Ramada Inn May 29. The 
theme, "Summer Breeze," was car~ 
ried out on the menus, the cente r
pieces and by the room's decor. 

More than 7.5 people, including 
guests from surrounding churches, 
enjoyed the dinner, entertainment by 
the teens and disco dancing. 

Awards, both goofy and serious, 
were presented. Wanda Cunningham. 

Petits rours 

DAYTON, Ohio - The ladies of 
the A.M : and P.M. churches here 
gathered May 16 for a tea; coordi
nated by Stephanie Boyts. 

The tea was at the historical Pat
terson· Memorial House here . The 
Patterson family founded the Na
tional Cash Register company. 

Before touring the house, the 
women were served tea and coffee 
with petits fours baked by Mrs. 
Nevada Miller. Dianne Seab. 

Charlie Brown musical 

DES MOINES, Iowa - The YOU 
chapter here presented a musical en
tit led You're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown before a crowd of 200 people 
May 14 at the Des Moines Area Com
munity College. 

Thin.een YOU members had a part 
in the play. The rest of the chapter 
were involved with lighting, tickets , 
publicity, makeup, props and usher
ing. 

Th' Gail coniimd of Den
nis Pelly as Charlie Brown, Rena 
Roy as Lucy, To m Hende rson 
as Linus , Dan Reyer as Schroeder, 
Diane Mill s as Patty, Margo Katzer 
as Snoopy, Caryl Lehmkuh l a, 
Freda, Ellen O'Connor as Violet, 
Perry Crabtree as Shermy, Randy 
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TEXOMA INVITATIONAL - Denison , 
Tex., was the site of this basketball action 
when the Denison church sponsored the 
Texoma Invitational Girls' Basketball Tour· 
nament. Promoters of the event hope girls' 
basketball will catch on as a big YOU activ
ity. [Photos by Rick See I 

Monday, June 20, 1977 

~ Girls' basketball wave of YOU's future? 
DENISON, Tex. - The Denison 

church May 14 and 15 sponsored the 
Texoma Invitational Girls ' Basket
ball Tournament, which pastor 
Gerald Witte hopes will herald the 
wave of the future for girls' sports in 
Youth Opportun it ies United. 

Mr. Wine believes girls' basket
ball has the potential of becoming as 
popular as the boys' version of the 
sport, ' ,and he thinks most girls in 
YOU would rather play basketball 
than volleyball. So his congregation 
played host to girls' teams from 

Young girl's paintings 

attract paying admirers 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. -Dale Ann 

Barker alread y has a good start on her 
goal of becoming a professional 
artist. 

A 15-year-old sophomore at Cas
tle High School , she already has sold 

Dale Atl/l Barker attends 
church ill Evansville, Ind. , with 
her mOlher, Mrs. Ann Partridge, 
a member. This article is re
printed by permission from the 
EvansvilLe Courier of May 2/. 

three of her artworks for a total of 
$200 and is now working on a fourth 
oil which she hopes will sell for that 
amount. 

Dale, the daughter of Ann and 
Michael Partridge, has been drawing 
since the seventh grade, but just 
started painting last summer. Her 
firM finished painting, a landscape, 
sold for $150. A sct of small clown 
paintings was purchased for $50. 

"Theone I'm working on now I'm 
hoping of seiling fOJ $200; it's a 
seascape with an old ship." she says. 

Loves ar1 

Dale does not paint, dmw or work 
on her lettering for the money. how
ever. She does it because she loves 
art. 

Deciding thaI she wanted to learn 
more than the basics taught in her 
high-school art class, Dale enrolled 
in correspondence art classes from a . 
school in Minneapolis. "There's a 
lot I want to learn," she explains. 

If one learns by doing9 Dale has 

learned much in· the past school 
year. She designed two backdrops 
for the football and basketball 
homecomings, created the mural for 
the Latin banquet, as well as the 
cover of the banquet's program, de
signed a cartoon for publicity of the 
school band's bus tour, created the 
advertising for the school play, To 
Kill a Mockingbird. and created the 
backdrops needed for the music 
department's' concerts. 

Reccmly she spent four evenings 
building a prop to use in a five-minute 
skit in her literature class. The prop, 
a replica of Charles Lindbergh's 
Spirit of St. Louis, measures IO fect 
long by 17 inches wide , with a wing
span of 11 fc~t. 

After other activities 

Dale creates her artwork after 
she's completed schoolwork and her 
many extracurricula r act ivities:. 
school council, treasurer of the pep 
club, member of the Latin club and 
member of the art c lub. She has won 
the Outstanding Achievement in Arts 
Award at Castle for the last two years 
and also is a double recipient of the 
Presidential Physical Fitness Award 
for her achievements in swimming. 

"I don't know where she gets the 
energy," says her mother . 

Dale creates the advertising and 
designs the bills for her father's land
scaping business, The Partridge 
Tree. When she finds time she also 
does embroider work and pottery. 

Although graduation is 11110 years 
away, Dale already hopes to be able 
to attend the Chicago An Institute. 

Tulsa , Okla., and Amarillo, Big 
Sandy, Dallas , Denison, Fort Worth, 
Houston and Longview, Tex. 

Encouraged by YOU 

Though the tourney wasn't offi
cially sponsored by YOU, Mike 
Blackwell of Pasadena, assistant 
YOU director, said the youth organi
zation "encouraged" Mr. Witte in 
organizing the tournament and wants 
to sponsor girls' basketball competi
tion on a regional level in this part of 
the country next year. 

The tournament took place in two 
Denison middle-school gymnasiums 
simultaneously as girls 12 through 19 
years old, who had come from as far 
away as 300 miles, participated. 

Play began Saturday night, May 

14, and continued the next day, with 
Amarillo taking first-place honors. 
Houston easily took second, with 
Denison taking third. 

Carla McAvoy of Amarillo won 
special awards for rebounding, and 
Karen Lutes of Houston was recog
nized for making the most points for 
one gall'!e_ and for the tournament. 

"The response and cooperation in 
this tournament was 'extremely 
good," Mr. ~itte said. "Full-court, 
boys' rules were used. 

Officiai next year? 

"Practically all persons that were 
involved - coaches, players, fans 
- are very hopeful that girls' bas
ketball can become an official YOU 
event for this next season, at least in 

this immediate regional area: Texas 
and Oklahoma. ' Other regions, no 
doubt, could generate the necessary 
interest by hosting and participating 
in simi lar tournaments. 

"Hopefully, other church areas 
will get their teenage girl s involved 
in this fine sport. If so. eventuall y 
girls' basketball in YOU could be a 
national program, as is boys' basket
ball. It was mentioned to me by sev
eral coaches and many participants in 
this tournament that the interest in 
girls' basketball is .as much , if not 
more, than girls' volleyball. " 

Kermit Nelson of Big Sandy, 
coordinator for YOU's South
Central Region, hopes the Ambas
sador College athletic facilities can 
be used next year for girls' as well as 
boys' basketball in this area. 

INVITA TlONAL CHAMPIONS - Amarillo coach and minister Jeff Boolh, len, receives Ihe first·plilC8lrophy on 
behall of his team, right, 110m organizer Gerald Witte. Houston took second-place honors and Oenlson third. 
[photo by Rick See I 
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A Per30nal Letter 

;:'tf2~ 
(Contln" from pIIgt 2) 

throughout society, Countless hun
dredsofourconverted memben have 
lost their jobs upon beginning to keep 
God's Sabbath. 

It makes one honestly speculate 
about the " mark of the beast." 
which prophecies say will ultimately 
beetiforcl!d upon the world . meaning 
that a man may not "buy or sell. " 
that he may not engage in nannal 
business pursuits and exist safely in a 
worldl y economic society unless he 
receives this mysterious " mark" in 
his forehead (indicating his willing
ness to do complete service to the 
force which dispenses this mark) and 
in the right hand (indicating his will
ingness to work for such authority). 

It showli US how carnal human 
reasoning at'the highest levels of the 
land can find methods by which they 
can rationalize around God's laws, 
issuing edicts that are highly dis~ 

criminatory against those who would 
obey God by keeping His Sabbath 
holy, and on the other hand attempt 
toforce Sabbatarians to abide by the 
Sunday~keeping practices of the 
Catholic and Protestant majorities of 
the country. 

Arabs , of course, observe Friday I 
and various sects and groups around 
the world observe various other days 
of the week. Unfortunately, none of 
these minorities is provided for by 
the recent Supreme Court decision. 
Is this an actual encroachment upon 
human rights as outlined in the First 
Amendment of the Constitution? (s it 
a definite trend which indicates an 
erosion of our concept of the separa~ 
tion of church and state? 

Perhaps these and' other hard ques~ 
tions will have to be asked and an
swered in the months a~d yea rs 
ahead. In the meantime, it would be
hoove all of God's people who cah 
possibly do so to become self- . 
sustaining by being economically in
dependent in the fields of agriculture, 
indoor private business where they 
are work ing for themselves, etc. , if 
possible. It appears the day may be 
dawning when anyone who holds a 
job in a factory or any large concern . 
in any of the trades or professions, 
such as plumbing, carpentry, 
masonry or the like, will he unable to 
have any formal or legal means of 
redress if his employer flfes him from 
his job because he is a Sabbath 
keeper. 

At any rate, it is something about 
which I believe all you brethren 
should be thoroughly info rmed and 
something everyone should be seri 
ously praying about. 

I am presently in Big Sandy, 
where I am expecting to speak to the 
combined area churches in our field 
house this afternoon (the Sabbath, 
June 18). 

FIrst day at SEP 

I was able to he on the Orr , Minn., 
campus for the first day or so of the 
opening sess ion of the Summer Edu
cational Program and plan to speak 
to the combined Minnesota~area 
churches at a special Sabbath service 
in Hibbing on the Sabbath of June 25 
and then have a church dance on the 
following night on our own SEP 
campus in the new gymnasium. 

The staff this year is one of me 
fmest I have ever seen. Mr. Thornhill 
infonns me that he had so many ap: 
plications he was able to be " very 
choosy" in -se lecting his faculty, 
staff and counselors. 

We are completely full at SEP in 
both sessions. The camp got off to a 
very fine start with the happiest and 
most zestful group of young people 
you've ever seen, Weather cooper
ated fantastically (it was 72 degrees 
and bright sunshine the firs t day I 
arrived), and on several of the first ' 
few days of camp we had beautiful 
rains that lasted nearly all night and 

then sunshiny afternoons. So north
ern Minnesota was getting a good 
deal of the much~needed moisture 
after prolonged drought. This does 
not mean the .drought is over in the 
area by any means, but at least most 
area lakes were back up to near nor
mal by the time I left. 

It was a great pleasure to speak to 
the faculty and staff and some of the 
early arrivals and area brethren in our 
new gymnasium at Orr the Sabbath 
of June 1 L 

Won't have to sell SEP campus 

I have explained to you before how 
the gymnasium was constructed by 
utilizing our line of credit from 
Pasadena so that we did not need to 
mortgage any of the property (all free 
and clear) of the Orr campus. In my 
letter concerning the recent cash· 
flow crisis. I related that there were 
plans to sell the Orr campus. As lam 
sure all of you can understand , such 
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number of these YOWlg people could 
be sponsored to come to camp when 
they could not pfford to do so without 
}'g,ur. help! 

We are receiving some very badly 
needed rains on the Big Sandy cam
pus with several days of rain here. It 
was my pleasure to see the grass and 
the fields green and growing again 
when I took a quick tour of the farm 
just this morning with my brother
in-law, Buck Hammer. 

Basketban camp 

Bill Sharman, former Boston Cel~ 
tic superstar and coach of the Los 
Ange les Lakers (now general man
ager), is due to arrive on campus this 

. evening and will conduct orientation 
exercises for his basketball camp to
morrow . The camp runs throughout 
the following week. 

Mr. Shannan will be assisted by 
several of his own personnel in his 
styl ized basketball camps, and coach 
Jim Petty will also be here from 
Pasadena to look over the program 
and assist in working with the young 
people. 

Calvin Murphy. superstar of tne 
Houston Rockets, is also expected to 
be on campus for at least one day and 
to talk to the young people as well as 
giving basketball demonstrations . 

This means we will have, as I re
lated to you earlier, a very active 
summer here on the Big Sandy cam
pus. It is our intention to use all 
facilities available to the fullest ex
tent. 

Potential for book 

Preliminary reports back from the 
publisher indicate that the sales force 
is quite enthusiastic about the poten
tial for my book - and ( can only 
hope that this is so. When I have 
something more definite to report to 
you I certainly will. 

In tbe meantime, I have also heard 
that attempts will be made to begin 
my column in several large city 
newspapers sometime in midsum
mer . When J have actual information 
about dates and the names of papers I 
will give it to you in this column . 

I am ve ry much looking forward to 
many. __ ~ore combined~church-arc~ 
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visits in the course of the coming 
year. Even though I will not be able 
10 cany quite so many people with 
me or travel quite so fast (the Citation 
jet is about 100 miles per hour 
slower), I know I can get the same 
job done as last year. I have had it 
proved to me time and time agai n that 
there is tremendous value in being 
with so many tens of thousands of 
you brethren as often as I possibly 
can to keep us close together, to visit 
with and come to know bener your 
local pastors in the area and simply to 
relax a nd enjoy one a nother 's 
company at a frie ndl y ch urc h 
social. 

J guess that' s about it for now . I 
will probably be able to inform you 
thoroughly of the fmal decision be
fore the entire commission on the 
subject of accreditation in my nex t 
"Personal." Until then, thank you 
again for your continued loyal sup
port and especially for your prayers 
for my father and for me and for all of 
us in God's Work, 

With love , in Jesus' name, 
Gamer Ted Annstrong 

take to the bank a completely bal
anced budget ; you brethren re
sponded so generously that we not 
only averted the immediate cash
flow crunch but were able to forecast 
the next fiscal year so that we can 
aClUally put a little bit of money back 
into our depleted reserves! 

Member surprises' thieves, dies 
This means to me that we may find 

it completely unnecessary (and I 
hope that you will pray that this is so) I 

to sell the Orr campus. In any event, I 
honestly believe it may prove to be a 
"white elephant" so far as any in
terested buyers are concerned. While 
rough in many respects, so far as the 
comparatively crude facilities where 
dormitories and some of the build
ings are concerned, it nevertheless is 
a real Cadillac of a camp as most 
summer camps go . 

The new gymnasium is an all
weather metal building with a floor 
of tough, resilient material, plus a 
suite of offices built o f concrete 
block. As such, it represents the most 
so lidly constructed addition to the 
camp and gives us the atl-weather 
capability of running the program in 
min or shine. 'Already several c lasses 
every day, from the earliest moments 
in the morning until dinnertime, are 
conducted inside the gymnas ium, 
with instruction in volleyball , bas
ketball and other sports, 

I wanted to explain this, since sev· 
eraJ had been ask ing me in various 
church areas whether we had "sold 
the Orr campus yet." I honestly hope 
and pray that we may not have to sell 
the Orr campus. And with a bal
anced budget at present , which does 
not include any expected moneys 
from such sales, I can now report that 
we will shelve these plans for the 
time being and hope that we do not 
enter any future · crises which may 
cause us to take another look at such 
possible sale. I know all of you will 
rejoice with me in this and pray with 
me that it might become a permanent 
decision. 

I feel that it would be a terrible 
tragedy to the whole Church to lose 
the magnificent campus in Orr, 
which has for so many years served 
the needs of the whole Church for 
providing a once-in-a- lifet ime ex
perience for so many of our young
sters ! 

SANDY, Utah - David John 
Woodhurst, 29, died from a gunshot 
wound in Union, Utah, May 31 while 
delivering mail. Mr. Woodhurst is 
survived by his wife, Connic, also a 
member of the Salt Lake City church, 
his two sons , Paul Dean, 7 , and Pat- . 

Feastgoers 

invited 
to Maui 

HONOLULU, Hawaii - For the 
fourth consecutive year Feastgoers 
may travel this fall to Ame rica's is
land state fo r the Feast of Taberna
cles. Plans are to hold the Festival 
once agai n on the island of Maui at 
Lahaina, once the cap ital of the is
lands and a major wha ling po rt in 
the 19th century. 

"Transfers from the U.S. [main
land1 and Canada will make up 
the capacity group" that will meet on 
Maui along with members of the 
Church who live on the islands, said 
Steven E. Brightbill, a member of the 
Honolulu church. 

.. As in past years , accommoda
tions will be beachfron t co n
dominium apartments equipped with 
complete kitchens a nd laundry 
facilities," Mr. Brightbill said, 

The condominiums are th ree to 
five miles from the Lahaina Civic 
Center, the ,site of Feast services. 

This year the Festival Office at Big 
Sandy is not offering a tour of the 
islands during the Feast as it did last 
year, but v.isilors may make their 
own travel plans and enjoy the 
Festival with the Hawaiian brethren. 

"Many finerestaurantsare located 
in and around the Lahaina area ," Mr, 
Brightbill said, "offering a wide 

Sense of purpose variety of menu selections ranging 
from the inevitable Big Mac to 

The Orr campus has been instru- chateaubriand for two." 
mental in quite literally turning the . Visitors may bask in the sun, sail, 
lives of countless hundreds upon ..... fish, dive, take tours to the crater of a 
hundreds of our young people right volcano or take hydrofoil rides, 
side up, It has imbued hundreds upon . skimmi ng across the waves at 50 
hundreds of young people with a new miles an hour, between the islands, 
sense of purpose and vision in life Tourist information is available by 
and caused countless numbers to writing: Hawaii Visitor's Bureau, 
wanttocome to AmbassadorColiege 2285 Kalakaua Ave., Ho no lulu, 
to emulate the examples of the fme Hawaii, 96815. 
young counse lors and staff members Americans who wish to transfer to 
they have been able to gel 10 know. Hawaii still have time, Ihe Festival 
What a tragedy it would be if such a Office says. They should send their 
wonderful facility were to have to applications to: Fest ival Office, Box 
close! III, Big Sandy, Te •. , 75755. Cana· 

Thank you in advance for the sup- dians and other non-U .S. Feastgoers 
\X>rt you have already given, and for should wri te Iheirregional offices for 
those who sent in generous ly so that a infomlation on transferring. 

rick John, 3, and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Woodhurst, who are 
also members. 

Mr. Woodhurst , a mail carrier fo r 
the U.S. Postal Service, was deliver
ing mail May 31 when he wa lked in 
on the holdup of a jewelry store in 
Union. Just after entering the store 
he was fatally shot by one of two 
robbers . 

Two suspects were apprehended 
and arrested Inter that afternoon. One 
was charged wi th first-degree murder 
and robbery and is being held without 
bond. The other was charged wi th 
aggravated robbery. 

An employee from the bank next 
door to the jewelry store helped Mr. 
Woodhurst from the store some 20 
feet to the bank, where paramed ics 
arri ved a few minutes after the shoot
ing , Mr. Woodhurst's father said . 

A doctor at the hospital said Mr. 
Wood hurst must have died instantly 
because the bu llet st ruck above his 
heart and severed several main ar
teries. 

Charles Groce, pastor of the Salt 
Lake C ity church, said the news of 

Mr. Woodhurst's death was "quite a 
shock to the whole church." Mr. 
Woodhurst "certainly made a con· 
tribution to the local church." Mr. 
Groce said. 

He was the scoutmaster forthe Sail 
Lake Ci ty congregation's Boy Scout 
troop and was on the church basket
ball and volleyball teams. 

He had written articles for Till' 
Wor/dwide Neil'S and wus to graduate 
from Spokesman C lu b June 12, his 
30th birthday . 

"He was a very activ ity-orientcd 
individual," Mr. Groce said. 

Mr. WoodhursCs father said he 
is not bitter about his son's 
death. 

"We don't want revenge, " he 
sa id .• , All we want is to put him flhe 
man who shot his ' son J away so he 
is no t allowed to go out and 
do the same thing again ." 

Mr. Woodhurst said his son's wife 
and children wi ll be well provided for 
by insurance that hi s son had , and 
since he died in the line of duty the 
famil y will receive a government 
pension. 

Court hits Sabbath 
(Continued from page 1) 

doesn ' t require bypassing union se
niority systems, nor does it requ ire 
employers to bear more than a mini
mal cost so that workers may have 
Saturdays off for religious reasons. 

"Without a clear and express indi~ 
cation from Congress, we cannot 
agree. . that an agreed-upon se
niority system must give way when 
necessary to accommodate re ligious 
observances," he wrote. 

•. In the absence of clear statutory 
language o r legislative history to the 
contrary, we wil l not readily construe 
the statute to require an employer to 
disc riminate against some employees 
in order to enable o thers to observe 
their sabbath." 

But the two opposing justices, 
Thurgood Marshall and William 
Brennan, saw the ruling a~ tragic for 
Americans "who could be forced to 
live on welfare as the price they must 
pay for worshiping the ir God ... 

They said the "ultimate tragedy is 
that, despite Congress" best efforts, 
one of this nation's pi llars of strength 
- our hospitality to relig ious diver
sity - has been serious ly eroded." 

Mr. Hardison's lawyer, William 
Picketl. was Quoted by Uniled Press 
Intemalionnl as saying the coun jus
tices have enti re ly eliminated the 
• 'reasonable-accommodation" pro
vision oFthe law " without hav ing the 
courage to declare it unconstitu 
tional." 

Mr. Hardiso n, who lives with 
his wife, Lu, and daughter Dana, 
13, believes the ruling has " turned 
200 yearsof hi story around" because 
"peopleorig inally fled to America to 
get away from relig ious p:!rsecul ion. 
Now they've opened the doors for 
more of it. 

18 million people 

"You ' re talking about almost one 
tenth of the population that keeps the 
Sabbath. There's 18 million people 
in the United States that keep the 
Sabbath - Jews, Seventh-day Ad
venti sts, etc. - so they've to ld one 
tenth the population of the United 
States, ' You are now second-class 
citi zens.' " 

The unfavorable decision means 
Mr. Hard ison must meet expenses of 
"at least $5,000. ,. 

"My legal bill is $5,000," he 
said. "And that ' s just for printing 
costs, that's just paperwork, that's nOl 
attorney's fees or anything else. Five 
thousand is a long way to hang out. ., 

Some of Mr. Hardison'S fees were 
paid by re lati ves and the Commission 
on Law and Public Affairs , a national 
Jewish organizat ion. 

The Supreme Coun had heard a 
similar caSe last Nov, 2 invo\vioE; 
ano the r Churc h member. Paul 
Cummins of London, Ky. Mr . 
C ummins' case, which in vo lved an 
employer but not a union, ended in OJ 

nonprecedenl-sclling tie vote . 
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Transfers, terlllinations told 
(Continued from page 1) 

lege had been signed . therefore their 
salaries arc guaranteed for a year by 
Ambassador even if they are not 
moving 10 Pasadena. 

However, several of the former 
Big Sandy faculty members not 
being h ired immediately in 
Pasadena. Mr. Ke ll y said. will 
use their year's sa lary to pursue 
higher degrees at various institutions 
across the coun try and may be 
added to the faculty al Pasadena 
at a laler time. 

According to provisions of the 
faculty contracts, those who leave 
Ambassado r and take other jobs at 
salaries equal to o r higher than they 
held here wi ll not be paid by Ambas· 
sador. But. if the new salary is less 
than what a faculty member made 
here, Ambassador is obligated to 
make up the difference for a year. 

More than a year 

Dr. Gcmlano said a program of 
consolidation of this magnitude wi ll 
flot be over in a year . 

"It's a process that we expec t will 
be going on another year or two from 
now," hesaid. "Forexample. we've 
invited, as we said earlier in a 
Worldwide News article. approx i. 
mately 35 to 40 faculty members 
from Big Sandy to join the faculty at 
Pasadena in the consolidation of the 
college. 

"But some of the folks out of the 
35 are people for whom there may 
not be an opening right now, but 
there probably will be a little bit 

later. .. 
Dr. Gennano said some 20 of the 

Big Sandy faculty members will offi· 
cially make the move this fall. with 
six to IO more tentatively planni ng to 
come later. ' 

"There are a certain number who 
wi ll take this opportunity to wo rk on 
their doctorates for a yearo rtwo , and 
then we expect to add them to the 
faculty." 

Former Texans could eventually 
increase the faculty by "about 40 
percent," Dr. Germano said. He ex· 
peets "probably between 100 and 
110" people-to be on the Pasadena 
faculty this fall. 

Shipping out 

Dr. Lynn Torrance, who served as 
registrar and director of admissions 
for the Texas campus. will hold the 
same posts in Pasadena. 

" From my office we' re all ready 
to ship everything out," he .said. "By 
Wednesday [June 22J everything will 
be 'ready to go." 

The registrar said 465 students 
who hat.! planned to study on the 
Texas campus next year have already 
co nf irmed their plans to go to 
Pasadena. 

"Three hundred thirty·seven up· 
perclassmen have sa id they were 
going to go rto Pasadena]," Dr. 
Torrance said. " Thirty·two are not 
going. . 

"Of the people who were go ing to 
make up Big Sandy's freshman class, 
128 say they're going to Pasadena, . 
and 24 are not. 

"We haven ' t heard from several 
persons in both categories yet, so 
these figures undo ubted ly wi ll 
change ..• 

Personnel plans 

The following information, re
leased by Mr. Kelly June 17 , lists 
most Big Sandy personnel and 
whether they are moving to 
Pasadena, staying at Big Sandy or 
leav ing the employ of the co llege (t he 
list is incomplete because some deci· 
sions are still pending): 

Transferring to Pasadena, fac~ 
ulty and administration: Cliff An
derson, Ke nneth Brasted, Margaret 
Brasted, Gary Briggs, Douglas 
Green. Larry Haworth . Alan Heath, 
Al Hicks. Ray Howard, Mark Kap
lan, Rona ld Kelly. Jim Kissee, 
David Maas, Dale Randolph. Tekla 
Story, Wilma Taylor. Lynn Tor· 
rance, David Wainwright , Leon 
Walker. 

Transferring to Pasadena, 
nonfuculty stafT: Gary Pendergraft, 
Carl ton Green. Jim Cowan. 

. Fuculty (0 ' be terminated (after 
college completes severance obliga
tions) ; David Anderson, Susan 
Blumel, Bill Crumpler, Dick Dicker
son, James Gillen , Bob Hays. Sandra 
Hilgenberg, Tom Kirkpatrick, Al 
Knauf, Mike Kusheba, Don Lasher, 
Allen Manteufel, Louise McCor
mick, Gil Nonnan. 

Verna Parish, George Pendry. 
Rika Pendry, Cecil Reece, James 
Ricks, Ed Ronish, Marty Ronish. 
Isabella Seeger. Gary Smith, Allen 

Stout, David Swaim. Dick 
Wakefield. Eugene Walter . Ruth 
Walter. Larry Watkins. 

Nonraculty~staff terminations: 
Joan Abstein. Bethel Avey : Ron 
Avey . Kathy Batchelor, Don 
Bjoraker, Curtis Bomlan, Jack But· 
Jer, Linda Cartwright , Scott Craw· 
ford , Joel Davis. George Eaton, Glen 
Eichell:ierger, Larry Finn, Murray 
Frenzel. Murdock Gibbs, Sam 
Green. Tim Greenwood. Mac 
Hanna, Ian Hufton, Alvetralohnson. 

Jeff Karlson, Mabel Kelly, Ray 
Lading, Lynn Leach, Sondra Man· 
teufel, Luther Martz, Cecil McCor· 
mick, Wayne Merrill. John Moore, 
Evelyn Powers, Grady Ramsey. 
Glenn Roberson, Quentin Robertsdn, 
Sidney Rumpel, Hank Schmidt, Ed· 
mund Smith, Tom Smith , E llis 
Stewart, Alvin Stockstill, John 
Thomas, Ben West. 

Transrerring from faculty or 
staff to rleld ministry: Dick Ames, 
Dean Blackwell. David Robinson, 
Donald Ward. 

Employees retained at Dig 
Sandy: Melven Allen. Vance 
Bailey, Betty B ied ler, Larry 
Branam, Louis Burgin, Guy Carnes, 
Lewis CaudiU, Jerry Chalupa. David 
Coleman, Robert Craig, Margie 
Evans, Ray Fisk. 

Barney Grayson. Larry Haines, 
Buck Hammer, Marvin Hanndierks, 
James Jackson, Lee Je nison. 
Gerhard Kalber, Dean Klepfer, Dave 
Leach. Joe Lingle, Marcie Luck
abaugh, Carol Morken. 

Wayne Mrazek, Kennit Nelson. 

MOVING SCENE -
Stacks of boxes filled 
with books wait in the 
main room of the Roy 
Hammer Library at Big 
Sandy, ready to be 
shipped to Pasadena. 
The merging of the two 
Ambassador College 
campuses is progress
ing on schedule, with 
an expected enrollment 
of 1,100 to 1,200 stu
dents at Pasadena this 
fall as Ambassador be
comes one school for 
the first time in 17 years. 
[Photo by John Wright] 

Wilmer Parrish, Opal Reece , Harold 
Roe, Jim Shipman. John Warren, 
Ken Weese, Ed Weiss, Bing Wil
liamson . 

This list, besides not naming cer· 
tain employees about whom deci
sions are still pending, also doesn't 
list ce rtain Big Sandy-based non
college employees, such as em
ployees of the Festival Of
fice. 

MR. ARMSTRONG IN ENGLAND - Herbert W. Arm
strong addresses 1,100 brethren, above, in the gym
nasium of the former Ambassador.Coliege campus at 
Bricket Wood, England, May 28. After services Mr. 
Armstrong and his wife, Ramona, meet members of the 
Bricket Wood church, above left and below. Left: Mr. 
Armstrong introduces his wife and her son, Richard, to 
Francis Bergin, business manager for t~e Work in 
Britain. [Photos by Philip Stevens] 
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International Division announces transfers 

BIG SANDY - "We stilI do not 
have the final word on accreditation" 
of Ambassador College, Garner 
Ted Armstrong told the con
gregation here the Sabbath of 
June 18 . 

-Tli.e Western -Associa tion of 
Schools and Colleges met the week . 
of June 12 in San Francisco, Calif., 
to decide whether the Pasadena cam
pus should be accredited. but as of 
press time no decision had been an
nounced. 

Mr. Armstrong discusses the situa
tion in his "Personal," beginning on 
page 2. 

'" '" '" BIG SANDY - Garner Ted 
Annstrong, in Sabbath services here 
June 18, announced the name of -
and ordained - the new pastor of the 
Tyler, Tex.. , church, which is 
scheduled to begin meeting July 9. 

He . named Donald Ward, who 

Dire_ctor named for French 
, (Continued from p-ue 1) 

asked to become the area coor
dinator." 

Area he develoPed 

For Mr. Catherwood, the move is 
a return to an area he was instruinen· 
tal in developing. In 1968 he began 
the church in Paris, then the follow· 
ing year started services in Brussels. 
He pastore<! both churches until just 
before Pentecost, 1972, when he 
moved to Montreal. 

Asked why he. will live in Bel· 
gium, Mr. Catherwood explained 
that . the European Economic Com· 
munity headquarters, NATO and the 
European headquarters for many 
multinational corporations have 
given Belgium an international out· . 
look. This makes it easier to obtain a 
visa there than in either France or 
Switzerland . 

Belgium also has a more modern 
and extensive communication sys· 
tern than the other European nations 
have developed, Mr. Catherwood 
said, making phone and Telex con· 
tact with his areas of responsibility 
easier. 

to addition , it is centrally located 
in Europe, facilitating travel by air, 
rail and automobile. 

Belgium is a relatively stable and 
efficient nation, plagued by fewer 
strikes than France or Britain. About 
40 percent or Belgians speak French 
as their mother tongue . 

·Mr. Catherwood will have the use 
in Brussels of an office near EEC 
headquarters that served as a Plain 
Truth bureau until early this year. 

The present size of the French 
Work, according to Mr. Cather
wood, can " best be gauged by Feast 
of Tabernacles attendance. The 
combined attendance in France and 
Martinique lan island in the 
Caribbean] last year was 1,200. [n 
addition, there are roughly 75 mem· 
beTS in French Africa, primarily in 
Cameroon . If we were able to hold ' 
the Feast there this year, the atten· 
dance would be about 100." 

Estimates vary as to how many ' 
speak French as their primary Ian· 
guage, but the figure is usually 
placed bCtween 75' and 100 million 
wprJdwide, a significant par{ of the 
world 's population. 

Some 5.5 million of these live in 
Quebec, Canada, where Mr. 
Catherwood has spent the last five 

CARN CATHERWOOD 

years. He was the first French· 
speaking minister sent here. Since he 
arrived, French·speaking attendance 
has risen from 80 to 700. 

In the past Dibar Apartian directed 
the churches and ministers in Europe 
and the Caribbean from Pasadena, in 
addition to his other duties. 

Decentrallzatkin necessary 

The French Work has now reached 
the point that decentralization is 
necessary . As part of Mr. 
McCullough'.s team for the interna· 
tional Work worldwide, Mr. Apar· 
tian will specialize in matters pertain· 
ing to the French area of publishing, 
directing translation and editing ot" 
booklets, the Correspondence 
Course and Le Pure Verite, the 
French Plain Truth (1976 circulation 
125,(00), which he has edited since 
it nrst appeared in June , 1963 . He 
will also continue the twice· weekly 
French·language broadcast, Le 
Monde a Venir. 

Combined efforts to stimulate 
growth in the European French· 
speaking areas will include an adver
tising campaign this winter in a 
"quality publication" such as the 
French edition of Reader's Digest. 
Newsstand distribution will be cut 
back, since the response has fallen 
below I percent. 

Manitoba native 

Mr. Catherwood is a native of SI. 
Boniface, Man . , a town that was 90 

COLIN WILKINS 

percent French speaking at the time. 
He entered Ambassador College in 
1956 and was one of its first 
non·U.S. students. His senior year 
was spent in England as part of the 
pioneer class at Bricket Wood in . 
1960·61. Because of his name's 
place in the alphabet, he was the nrst 
student to graduate from the now· 
closed campus. 

In .January, 1963 , he married 
Joyce Sefcak. Her father, Lee Se· 
fcak, was hired in 1953 as one of the 
original two employees at the press. 
He is now a local elder and lives in 
Pasadena. 

The Catherwoods have three chil· 
dren: Suzanna, 13, and twins: Laura 
Beth and Sharie Kay , 11 . 

The fami ly expects to move to 
Belgium by the end of Augusl. 

Opened Geneva office 

Mr. Wilkins was flrst employed by 
the Work in England in 1960. In 
1963 he was named office manager 
for the new Geneva, Switzerland 
(French.language), office and can· 
tinued in that capacity until 1973. 

Mr. Wilkins was ordained into the 
ministry in October, 1964, and was 
made a paslor in October, 1970. 

After spending most of the year 
(August, 1973, until May, 1974) in 
Pasadena, Mr. Wilkins, his wife and 
family arrived in Canada in May, 
1974. He served first in Quebec City 
and now !s here in Montreal. 

served as faculty dean for the Texas 
branch of Ambassador until its 
merger with the Pasadena campus, to 
pastor the new congregation, then 
ordained him a preaching elder. Dr. 
Ward had not been a minister before 
the ordination. 

Assisting in the laying·on·of. 
hands ceremony were evangelists 
Dean Blackwell and Ronald Kelly 
and Sherwin McMichael, coor· 
dinator of the Church's Southwest 
Area. 

'" '" '" JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- lnternational Division director 
Leslie McCullough plans' to head up 
an "all·Africa conference" here Ju ly 
4 to 6 to update personnel in Africa 
on recent developments of the Work 
in other parts of the world. 

The conference will also "give 
Mr. McCullough an overview of the 
African Work" and serve to "COOC· 

dinate activities on the African Con· 
tinent," said Andre van Delkum of 
the office here . 

About 50 ministers and other em· 
ployees and their spouses 3re ex· 
pected, including Harold Jackson, 
Torin Archer and David Silcox of 
Radlett, England (Mr. Jackson is di· 
rector of the black·African Work); 
Abner Washington of Ghana ; 
Owen Willis, who leaves im· 
mediately after the conference to take 
up responsibilities in Kenya; and 
Ron Stoddart and Melvin Rhodes 
of Rhodesia . 

Me. and Mrs. McCullough will arM 
rive here July I and plan to stay for 
two weeks. . 

. ", '" '" 
BIG SANDY - BIU Sharman, 

general manager of the Los Angeles 
Lakers professional basketball team, 

- is conducting the first Youth Oppor. 
tunities United basketball camp here 
June 19 to 24 for more than 60 boys 
from all over the United States. 

According to Mike Blackwell, 
associate director of YOU, the camp 
is being conducted "to assist in the 
development of a higher calil?cr of 
ball players within YOU." 

Me. Sharman will be assisted by 
Dan Yocum, head coach at Pepper· 
dine University, Malibu , Calif., Jim 
Petty of Pasadena, Ambassador's 
athletic director, and 10 high.school 
and college coaches from Texas. 

Two more sessions are to be can· 
ducted by Mr. Sharman. one in Orr, 
Minn .• July 1010 15. andlheolherin 
Pasadena Aug. 7 to 12. 

'" '" '" KINGSTON, Jamaica - Ttans· 
fers from America and elsewhere are 
welcome to come to Runaway Bay. 

9 

Jamaica, for the Feast, announced 
minister Kingsley O. Mather, 

"This year we have some very 
good news for those brethren coming 
from Chicago, Miami, New York, 
Philadelphia, Toronto and London," 
Mr. Mather said. "Air Jamaica, 
which has flights from all of these 
cities to Montego Bay, Jamaica, will 
give us special rates for those attend
ing the Feast in Jamaica." 

He said the rates will result in 
"substantial savings" to all Runa· 
way Bay·bound Feastgoers. 

"Jamaica is a very beautiful is· 
land, and we are planning many so
cial activities for your enjoyment." 

Mr. Mather invites Feastgoers to 
write for information on the special 
fares to: Worldwide Church of God, 
Box N3934, Nassau, Bahamas. 

To apply to attend the Feast in 
Jamaica, however, U.S. Church 
members must send their applica· 
tions to : Festival Office, Box Ill, 
Big Sandy. Tex .• 75755. Non-U.S. 
Feastgoers should check with the 
Work's office in thei r region. 

'" '" '" 
RADLElT. England - Two col-

lege applicants from Nigeria will 
enter Ambassador College in 
Pasadena this fall, said Torin 
Archer, an employee of the Radlett 
office of the West African Work, 
June 10. 

"Over the last couple of years we 
had had a backlog of about 50 Am
bassador College applicants from 
West Africa build up," Mr. Archer 
said. "Harold Jackson (director of 
the black·African Work] asked me to 
make a trip to West Africa to inter· 
view these on his and the Admission 
Comminee's behalf." 

He returned May 30 after two 
weeks in Nigeria, Ghana and 
Liberia, where he saw 25 prospective 
college students and seven prospec
tive Church members. 

.. Ambassador College· trained 
local men will be a tremendous asset 
to the West African Work, " Mr. 
Archer said. 

PASADENA - Six free concerts 
by musicians from the American 
Federation of Musicians, Los 
Angeles, will present popular music 
on Sunday afternoons in the Ambas
sador Auditorium Ihis summer . 

The concerts, which will run from 
June 19 to Sept. IS , are sponsored by 
the Ambassador International Cui· 
tural Foundation, the Music PerforM 
mance Trust Funds..of the Recording 
Industry, 'Musicians' Union , Local 
47 , and the Ambassador Oepart. 
ment of Music and Art. 

The performances will include 
jazz, dixie land, mariachi, Gypsy, 
big·band and country·and.western 
perfonnances. 

'" '" '" PASADENA - Eugene Or-
mandy and the Philadelphia Or· 
chestra perfomled works of Barber, 
Beethoven and Shostakovich in the 
Ambassador Auditorium June 9. 

The concert, sponsored by the 
Ambassador International Cultural 
Foundation , had been scheduled fo r 
the Pasadena Civic Auditorium, but, 
when a new shell fo r the stage didn't 
arrive in time, the presen tation was 
rescheduled for the Ambassador 
campus . 

"" -(, '" 
BIG SANDY - Employees of the 

Texas campus of Ambassador got to'· 
gether as a group June 15 foethe last 
time for an ,. Ambassador College 
Employees' Appreciation Dinner" 
given by Ronald Kelly, the outgoing 
vice president and provost for the 
campus. 

The informal affair. which in
cluded acocktail hour before adinncr 
in the college dining hall , was ai
tended by about 240 people: the 
faculty and staff employees and 
their spouses. 
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BABIES .1 
ANDERSON. lei! and Kathy 01 Oldsbury. Ana .. 

~~J;~'ll ~u·nCck:;lJ~st ~hald.:z2. 2:21 p.m .. 7 
BEAM . Chris and Dee. or Chicago. m .. boy. 
William Field. May 24, 12:03 p.m •• 9 pounds 6 
ounces, now2 boys. 

BENJAMIN. Davo andJoanna,ol Allentown. PI .. 
boy, Michael Oallid. Apl~ 3, 8:05 p.m .. 7 pounds 9 
ounces, first ch~cI. 

BRADFORD, Larry and Beth, 01 Fort Worth. Tex .. 
girl, Angela Dawn. May 11 , 2 :27 a.m .. 8 polKlds 4 
OIXlC8S, now , boy. 3 girls . 

BYE, Wayne and nna. 01 Toronlo, Onl" girl. 
Esther Ellen. May 27, 10:34 a .m .• 6 pounds 4Y. 
ounces, now 2 boys, :I gir's. 

CLOSE, Olck and Colleen, 01 Blnghamplon, N. V .• 
girl, Janelle Christina, May 21. 3:22 I.rn .. 6 
pounds 10 ounces, now 2 boys. 3 girl$. 

COLLINS, Glen and Dana, 01 Columbus. Ind., 
boy. Lance Brandon. May '4, 10:23 p.rn .. 7 
pounds 5 ounces, now 3 boYI. 

CONLEY, Dlvid and Rebecca, 01 Kissimmee, 
Fla ., girl, Shelly Dan'letle Crissa, June I, 2:47 
p.m .. 3,948 grams. now 1 boy, 2 girls. 

DORNAN. Tad and Joanna, 01 Chicago, MI .. boys 
(twins). Timothy eric and JeHrey Allan. June 7, 

. 6:10 and 7:28 a.m .. " pounds 10 ounces and 3 

~~~~sn~ ~ ~~,7~~~r ~?r:. 2 boys lor husband, " 

DYER, Atl and linda, 01 Waterlown, 5.0 .. boy. 
Wesley Aaron,. May 29, 2 p.m .. 7 pounds 14 
ounces. firsl ch~d. 

GREIDER. Larry and Bonnie. 01 Barri.e. Onl .. girl. 

Couples 
celebrate . 
50th 

DENNISON, Oh io - Willard E. 
and Blanch M. Henry will celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary June 
29. Mr. Henry has been a member of 
the Akron, Ohio. church since 1970. 

The Henrys were married in a 
Wellsburg. W. Va .• Baptist parson-

MR . AND MRS. WILLARD HENRY 

age June 29. 1927. They have six 
living children: Luella M. Reed of 
Columbus. Joyce Henry of Lexing
ton, Ohio. Harry Bud Henry of Den
nison, Homer Henry of Grove City, 
Carolyn Barcus of Dennison and 
Stanley Henry of Dennison. 

GIRARD , Ohio - Mr. and Mrs. 
George Jona, members of the Church 
for 17 years, celebrated their 50th 

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE JORZA 

wedding anniversary May 14 with 
children and grandchildren. 

The Jorzns llre membern of the 
Youngslown. Ohio. congregatjQf) .. 
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Karle Ann. May 10, 6:32 p.m., 6 pouod.t 5* 
ounces. now 2 girls. 

HAMPTON. Arnold and Wilma Ann, 01 Baltimore, 
Md .. boy, Mark Jerome, June 1.9:11 a.m., 7 
pouncla 10 ounce •• now 1 boy, 1 gIrt 

HARRISON, Bob and Margerel, 01 Card III, 
Wales. gl(1, Caroline Jane, April 20, 6VJ pounds, 
now I boy. I girl . 

HILL, BUly E. and Sonyia C., olOrllnoo, Fla .. boy. 
Brian Marshall, March 9,6:56 p.m .• 7 pounds 13 

. ounces, now 2 boys. 

HOLMAN, Clay and linda, 01 Mount Vernon, nt .. 
boy, Steven Lee, May 20,10:07 a.m .. 8 pounds 1 
ounce, now 2 boys. 

INSLEY. Jerry and Jeanette. 01 Pine Blull. Ark .. 
girl. Chere Danna, May 9, 5:28 a.m .. 7 pounds, 
now I boy.' gIrt. . 

JOHANNSEN. Ooug and Belly, 01 Rapid Cily. 
S.D., girl, Lara Lela, .Marcll 13, 1 :45 p.m .. 4 
pounds "v. ounces,lIrstchlld. 

KISSEL. Richard and Henrietta, of Evansville, 
Ind., boy, Kevin Nicholas. Dac. 28. 9:45 a.m .. 8 
pounds 13 ounces, 2 boys. 3 girls. 

KLOPFENSTEIN, Ralph and Rita. of Lafayette. 
~~~~~e:,a~~;0l'g~~~ 26, 9:07 p.m .. 9 pounds 

KNELLER . Sam and Martlyn (WtlUamsj. 01 
Sherbrooke, Oue .. gIrl . ClaudIa. May 17, 7 
pounds 10 ounces. now 1 boy, 1 girt 

MURPHY, Owen and Kim, of North Battletord. 
Sask .. boy. Bowen Grey Regan. June 2, 2:43 
a.m., 8 pounds 10'12 ounces, now 2 boys. 

McFEAT, Max and Gayle. 01 Auckland. New 
Zealand, boy. Quentin GarfIeld. tJay 21, 2:30 
a.m .. 7 pounds 7 ounces, now 2 boys. I gIrl. 

OVERSTREET, David and Maureen. 01 Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla .. boy and girt (Iwlns), Sleven 
Wade and Rachel Maureen. May 25. 1:40 and 
I :45 a.m .• 7V. pounds and 6V1 pounds. now 2 
boys, '1 girl. 

PEEPLES, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 5 .. of Abltene. 
Tex .. boy. Howard Samuel, March 31. 8:04 a.m .. 
8 pooods, now 2 boys. 2 girls . 

ROBERTS. Dennis at'd Albon. of Santa Ana. 
Calif .. girl. Kelty NiCole, May 23. 3:55 p.m .. 7 
pounds 1) ounces. now I boy. 1 girl. 

RODRIGUEZ, Cerlos and Adriana 01 Yucatan, 

~:~ote;.;,tt~~r~~~~% lM~~~':,f.rlt 27, 

6~?g~~~~~a~hr~8~~ MDa~b2~~i 0~~IT:.'~~8 
pounds 4 ounces, nrsl Child. 

SCHELLENGER. Raymond and Joy, 01 Wichita . 
Kan .. girt, Carin ChaniMIe. May 12. now 1 boy. I 
girl. 

SCHULTZ, Richard and Rlla, 0 1 Arllnglon 
Helghls. III., girl. SherlLynn, May 29, 5:10p.m .. 9 
pounds. now 2 boys, 1 gIrt 

SERVIDIO, Jim and Judy, 01 Mounl Vernon, lit.. 
boy. Judd Joseph, May 26, 11 :33 p.m .. 9 pounds 
1 ounce. now 2 boys. 

WOOD. Robert Bnd Olga. 01 Brisbane. AustraHa. 
~~~~s~y !~br7,o~,ar ~~. 6:~5 B.m .. 8 pounds 3 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal , along with 

a WN mailing labet with your ad
dress on rt, to "Personals," The 
Worldwide News, Box 111, Big 
Sandy, Tex., 75755, U.S.A. Your 
personal must follow the guide
lines given in the "Policy on Per
sonats" box that frequenlly ap
pears on this page. 'We cannot 
print your personal unless you 
tnclude your mailing label, 

PEN PALS 
Anyone having origInal recordings on 45-r.p.m. 

SE.~~~e!~~~~::~~~~~~~:~I~~~:~ 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
We'd like to let the readers of The Worldwide News know 
about your new baby as soon as it arrives I Just fill out this 
coupon and send it to the address given as soon as possible 
aHer the baby is born. 

Our coupon baby Ihl, Issue " Nicole Renae. daughter 01 Mr. and Mrs. Kel,h Hillman 01 
Dearborn Helghls, Mk:h. If you woUld ~k, 10 si.brrit a pholograph 01 your child lor the coupon. Jusl 
send a pholo (black and while preferred) 10: The WorldwIde Naws, Box 111. Big Sandy, TelC .. 
75755, U.S.A. Please Include the name 01 Child. parenls' names and addless. Sofry. wecanl'lOl 
guaranloe usng 01 lelumlng )'Our pholo. Submission limited 10 members 01 the Worldwide 
ChUfCh 01 God who are subscribers. Plaase enclose your WN label. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
'THE WORLDWIDE NEWS' 
BOX 111 
BIG SANOY. TEX., 75755, U.SA. 

Uist name Father's first name IMother,s first . name 

Mother'S malden name- Church area or city ot residence/state/country 

Baby's sex 

Deoy DGlrl 

Month of birth 

BabY'S flrst and middle names 

Day of month . Time of day Jwel9ht 
DA.M. 
Dp.M •. 

No. of sons you now have No. of daughters you now have 

·ODtional 

Monday, June 20, 1977 

TO PLACE A PERSONAL 
Type or plainly print your personal, following the gulde~nes given in the " Policy on 

Personals" box that frequently appears in the WN. ae sure to include a currenl WN 
mallng label with YOIX letter. 

Unless you specifically request that yOIX address appear In the paper. the WN 
Circulation Department w1l\ automatically delete your address and assign you an 
alphanumeric mal~ng code so your address will not appear in print. (This is to help 
eliminate the unwanted. unsolcited material In the form of hatemail . re~gious tractS. 
.chain leners, business oHers and advertisements some readers had received after 
their addresses appeared In the WH. ) 

For those peopkt using this system, the WN forwards all responses to theIr ads. 

other than commercial, proselyting, pomographicorobscene malerial orchain leners. 
or others the WN feels woLJd be offensive to its readers and not in keeping with the 
original spirit and Intent ot their personals. and the same will be disposed of. After the 
Initial contact, 01 course. you are able to write directly to your correspondents. 

By requesting the publication ot, ¥our personal, you thereby consent to Ihls 
maU-opening-and-dlspositlon poWcy. 

(ThIs system Is not used tor personals in the "Special Requests" and "Follow-Up" 

sections, because altha Ul'gent nature 01 many 01 those personals and the delay that 

resLJts hom the remal~ng service, unless the placers of these two types of personj1ls 

specifically ask thai the system be used.) 
Mall your ad to: Personals, The Worldwide News, Box 111, Big Sandy, rex ., 

75755. U.S.A. 

TO ANSWER A PERSONAL 
Simply address YOIX letter to: Personals. The Worldwide News, Box 111, Big 

Sandy, Tex .. 75755, U.S.A . In the lower left-hand comer 01 the envelope print plainly 

the WN-asslgned mal~ng code that appeared In the ad you wish to answer. 
Be sure to Include a WN mailng label with your response, because we are only 

offering this service toWN subscribers. II you are aSubscnber but have run out 01 WN 
labels, please Include the subscription number lrom your PlaIn Truth label. 

To ~Ip delray the costs of remai~ng, the WN asks that those who can afford It 
enclose a U.S. postage stamp. Non.tJ.S. readers need not Include stamps. 

When answering a personal using the mal~ng-code system, donot indude on the 
outside of the envelope the name of the person you are wrtting. Your letter must be 
addressed directly to the WN, and the mailing code must be in the lower left-hand 

corner. 

~~~: "~~~~.~ '~.f6~; H~~a~'8!!:n ~uro"~·:~·~ 
2i:~:~L-ok~~~B~jr:;~, S~e~'i g~~ !::~~r~a~~: 
~~~~:, ~~7~~ . Karnes. 1223 ~!'lrk Ave .. Nitro. 

SIngle Caucasian male. 28. member. would !ike 
10 write young ladies. Inlerests: foMglon, politics, 
health and nulrillon, many other subjecls. Ken 
Nagele, Nl01. 

~~!r:~~~:~;e 2!t:I~:~tl~:~~ ~~~ s~~ 
lnierellls:music, media. miscellaneous. Sgl. Tom 
Conlngs, CSA Hq Co H&S Bn MCB Camp 
Pendlelon, CallI., 92055. 

Jekytl Island Iransleree would like 10 wrlle 10 
ladles. Single member, 32. Vince Schneider, 
Nl03. 

Hello l I'm a male co-worker. 21. and an 
apprenlice carpenler. II yoo are roughly my age, 

fi1;'ll~g~rC~~mpla~~: :~~~J:~~~? ~'~~~c~~~.II~rd 

~:l~t~i~;~~~i'~;:~!'~~~~:~~U~I:~k~:~~ 
:~~~~!r~ ~~:~ ~~~~ ~!~~~~~ ~1~:I~t~,r~~o~" 
Single Caucasian member would Ike to wrlle 
middle-age mombers who .are goal oriented. 
Interesls: reading. hiking, IIghl opera, visiting 
~~~h~~lrataces, bluegrass and country music. 

Shy slngla male of Bl'ilish Slock would ~k810 write 
single or OaR lady Irom Vancouver. B.C .. 
Canada, araa . Intoresls : church acllvilles, 

~~~~r~~: ~~n~~s~.i~~~'a~~~,P~P07~ardenlng, 
Singl8, 26. would ~k8 lo write females 191026 
~:~~I~ ~0~~!~dN~8:~lval al 51. Pelersburg. 

SingieCaucaalan,31,wouldWketowrilemaiure 
pen pals 25 to 31 . Inleresls: the Wo~, currenl 

=~~fng~V:;~J:m 'k~~~~~~¥il~~~tory, lishlng. 

Single lady wishes to wrIte God's people 01 
mIddle ago. eiC. Oon'l helitateto wrile. Intere.ts: 
many. J. Wrlghl. Nl10. 

I would Nkelo write someone 55 or so. lam 55, a 
co-wo~er. I can'l walk too well . Juanita McCaIn. 
NIl!. 

Ate you going 10 the Feasl in Celgary? So am II 
Would you Hke 10 know more people belore you 

i~~~:~~~~'~ ~P~tlR::O~I~!·~n~~:12~le. 

~r;n~~'~a:lfhey~~~~eCah~~cl,be~'e~~:k~l; 
!~~g~~~p a~~:~~d~~a~~~~Msa~a~~I~gee;~~~r. 
Hobbles: meditating on the BIble and Bible 

~~:!?~r~:~~~:m~~~:r~~~:hl:.rtjo~~:;'~: 

:~~~ 1I~:a'~t~::t~~"'.e~~o~~' fa tgr tr:~ae~: 
any age. I am 20. Atso, enyane I melallhe Bash 
who wPI go 10 the Dens. please write. Liz Wflght. 
N1I4. 

Kay lrom Wausau. Wis" please wrile. We mel at 
Des MoInes. Liz WrighT. N114. 

Moulden, 103 Fairway. N115. 

Lenny Pope and Sharon Kimbrough. please writo 
LizWrlght, Nl14. 

Wilt Karl (Kerry?) please wrile. You have long. 
dark haIr. are Interested and work wUh anliques. I 
~:1.0u at the Des Moines Bash. LIz Wright 

Witt tha fady Irom Kansas who roomod with 
Melanie. Kay and Palll al tha Bash please wrile. 
Uz Wrlghl. Nt14. 

I'm a single female Church member, 35. I'm parI 

::f~~~[~~ E~Fl~:~~~~~ J~f:~ir~t~l~r~~ ' 
wherevar. Malina Mahundasingh, 2010 Burr 
Blvd., FMnl, Mlch .. 48503. 

HI. I am 13. woUld Uke to hear Ifom anyone 1210 
1" lrom ScoUand. Hobbles: Mstening 10 pop music 

~'!:i~~~ ~I~~ ~~Ifty RBo~:~~. ~a,"lc8~g, Sportl. 

Male, 28, single member, would ~ke to hear from 

~:~ ~~I:r~~~i~7t'~~:~~y~;.UI:~::'e;.:~r~ 
hearing trom ladles 24 to 30. Also inloreSle~ In 
plants. dried floral designs, business. reading. 

~~~St=:I?~~C~~a:::Io~:rtin p.;~s:~ 
.vldow . momber. 28. with daughter, I . would ~ke 
to wrlte male pen pals 2810 38. IntereSIS: musk:. 

~~apvp~~ scrnrhse 8~~. Ma.v~rn~' J~~~~s. peop'e. 

~~:'z~~al~~~r26!or male pen pels. M". 

Canadian woman, 48. divorced. livin~ with 
daughler. 10. would like 10 wriTe English· or 
French.speaklng pals "810 55. loves counlry. 

~~~:~I~~8~~~m~~~~,io~;~ng,Cla$S1cal 

Hello. I'm 1 O. love horses, hllclng, mUIIc. Mons. Ice 

~~~~i,t~?I~~I'~::·t!n:,.=:rt. =,~~~ 
Does anyone wllnoul parents or family and OYer 
21 n&ad a molher 01 grandmolher to write to? 

~v~~j~~n 1~~;:;a~~OI~rh6~:~ol~~~~~:f~~~:~Y 
broaclmlnded and understanding. LoYes canle, 

~ii~~" ~-~:::~r1~~h~~~~~ ~:~f~Li 
Mynam9 Is Helen Neala. lam 10. l would Ike pen 
friends trom all over the world. Address: 24 
Charter Walk. Crowndale. Whitchurch. 8Ilslol, 
England. 

WoUld Mka to wrile members or nonmembers 
trom Israel. AuSlratta, New Zealand, HawoW. 

~~e~=~g~I,bI:s~~~y~r:rl~~~~' d'.~~Wr: 
N124. 

~:~~.~ ~8m,:a~ge~~~~~e~,'s:leC:~c~~nw~~~ 
eY'9nts, swimming, bow'ng,lravel. cards. Have . 
good_seosa 0' humor. Chuck Purlnlun, N125. 

ENGAGEMENTS 

Mr,. Ann beyersdorfer ollhe Ar"ngton HelghlS 
church WOuld like \0 anl'lOuoce tne eng898menl oT 

{S .. PERSONAL~.!".~ 1)1. , , 

I ~ '" - • ,,,-, • • .,',. ,~'" <'_ 
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• 
MR. AND MRS. G. LONG AND MINISTER ALTON BI LLINGSLEY (CENTER) 

I PERSONALS I 
(Continued from PIIII. 101 

~~~ ~:3~~·~ i!h;~~uteO:~rn~u:; 1~~rm Sash. 
Mr. al"ld Mrs. David E. Christiansen of Great 
Bend, Kan .. a~nounce the engagement 01 their 

:~:tl:~(/~~~.II~~n~~~i~·~fYd::~g~~~~~.~ 
AIJ(j . 20 wQdding Is planned In Greal Bend. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Shepperd 01 Albuquerque, 
N.M •• would Ike to annoooce tha engagement of 

~r:~~;~~~d~~:h~~r :'w.::' ~~~~:? 
Hendrickson of Dallas, Tex. Wedding plans ar. 
being made lor Sepc. IB, 1977. 

Mr. and Mrs. AleKlnder Murray 01 Grand Ronde, 
Ore., .re pleased 10 announce Ihe engagement 

~:~~~,~~Ilr.r;i':~e':;:n~~il?t:k~~~~~~~ 
21nSquawValley,CaHI. 

George Holden and Marjorie Pelers 01 tha 
Maidslone (England) church If. pleased 10 
annooooe that their marriage has been arranged 

~~~~ c~~B~!:f~~~w~J:~~a~ ~I~/furu~~ 
.ho!"! in Maldstone. N126 .. 

WEDDINGS 

MilS OIlna Lvnn H~I , dlughler 01 Mr. and Mrs. 

ClcD Hili ol lho AmlrillO "nu~h was TTllrrjed May 
15100ale AdalrPack. sonol Mr. anti Mr • . WiIUam 

A. Pack 01 La F"avene, Ga. Mr. W~~am A. PllCk ,~ 
1.lhar 01 Iha groom and local elder 01 the 
Chattanooga church. performed Ihe eeremon~ at 
Ambassador College. Big Sandy, Te~ . 

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL FOSTER 

E~zabeth Lu McSpadden, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chanes McSpaclden 01 Aubre~. Tex .. and 
Micheel Alan Fosler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll 

~~Ie~:~~~~:k M~f:c'o w::~'D~E~~~e~x~Y. ~~ 
antebellum mansion buill In t 840. The couplewil1 
rsside in Houston, Tex. Their address will be 
N128. 

MR. AND MRS. JAMES BOYD 

James A. Boyd, member 01 the Jackson, Tem., 

chUlch, and Esther K. Satree, were united In 
marriage March 29 al a ceremony performed In 

Sel!!!!!, Tenn: 

ANNIVERSARIES 
On June 30 Mike and Debbie Lemmon wUI be 
celebrating their Ihlrd anniversary. and we wish 
lhem lhe besl and happiest anniversary yell 
Love, Rich and Clndy, 

~~c:~~:~ weddng anniversary on June 

!~s~e~~ :~:~uc:~;p~er:;r~O~~fu~:Ir:I~ 
weddng anniversary. May you both always have 
the very besl. and many more years 01 happiness. 
Moc:h love, Mom, Dad and Linda. 

Wayne and Peggy Graves, June 15. Ted and 
Donna Johnston. June 23. Love. Mom and Dad 
Grayel. 

Happy anniversary to BlII and Vera SloenJuly-4. 

From Albion, Pa. 

Bob and Laura FraAAhaul8f', happ~ annlver,aryl 
UzWrighl. 

SPECIAL REQUESTS 

Please pray lor lather, nonmember, now in lha 
hospital. Hucancar, also stomach problems that 

~Ys ~:::aJ,e:ve~~~~ ;1~~~~J.~a~~a~:: 
Minn., 55021. 

My grandpa is very sick. Please pray God wllt 
heal him 01 cancer. His name Is Carl Mllchen. 
tvllchael Deaklrls. 

IS there anyo;ne else In 'he Church who. Ike me, 

=j1~ up':r ~~~e~~~O~~d~:nS~I·dOp~~ 
again In ,tiS ~Ie? Wa need the speelel ';Yren~th 
~~~N~CSSedan<ltObelnlereSI8dJnot et 

WolAd Mke 10 request prayers 01 the brethren 10 

r=~.c~:~n~7: ::n~~":.anJ~:.ISe:: 
pray klr an aunl who has a serious d~ease 
(nMmamber). 

Please pray lor a good friend who Is In the 
hospital. A more che9r1u1 broth8f' you'd never 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

want to meel. He has Parkinson's disease lind 
leels he's reiected God and YICO versa. He·s been 
unabla to sleep lor qUite solJle time. He hilS 
discouraged Ihe brethren Irom visiting him. I lee! 
II we in the Church pray lor thiS bap'lzed brother 
that God will lurely raltora him. 

Please pray wilh me lor my molher. a widow and 
nonmember. who sullers Irom colitis and other 

~~~~~ ;i~~~~:Sa fri~n~~~!fs~e~ 1~"2h~i~:::rci 
cannot always attend services becausa of her 
unconyerled husband, who doesn', understand 
the need lor her attendance and fellowship In the 
Church. Also pray that God witt help my husband 
and me to OVflrcome our financial situallon and 
that I w~1 be able 10 endure my perseeulions trom 
In·taws and relstlves. M.D. 

Please pray lor and send cards to member Elnora 

Thomas, 137 Onlarlo St., Rochester, N.Y., 

b~~~~er ~~;7~~la~~d n~~~s og~r;~o~:IPSi~~~ 
slrenglh. Elaine Rowa. 

people and bad influences wlll nol bring her down 
and contuse her more . 

Prayers requested lor my sister. who suffers 
severe pain lrom wldespraad cripp~ng arthrillS. 
Also to have lailh. Doctors ara unable to help her. 
She Is not a member. Mary Dully. . 

Request that Ihe brethren please pray lor my 

aunt, Hazel Van Heurck. a nonmembar, who has 
first·, second·, thlr~· and Iourth·degree burns 
oyer harbody. She IS In a great deal 01 pain. She 
is In har 70s and Ihis is a horrible Iriallorher. She 
is at St. Francis Hospital, 900 Hyde St .. Burn 
Cantar, Bed 3, San Francisco, Calif. Mrs. Carol 
Moora. 

Please pray lor my complete heating and that the 
cause 01 my recurring illness is discovered so Ihat 
Icanalsohelpwheralcan.lthasbeentouryaars 
since I have len well. B.N.B. . 

Prayer requasted lor Charies M. Hale, Box 350A, 
Vans anI, Va .. 2-4656, who suffers from severe 

~fl:dt~~~~~aOyl':; ~'i!l~~~tI:~~:!.dl~~~e I~~a~~~ 
~~~m~~~t~~, ~h~u~:!~~C!~~lyMhl~~r::! L~:~e~ 
pan of a lung removed. She also has rabeles. 

~:~~o~r~~r~a:xek~~~~~, ~:.e~~~, ~hsO 
~:leh:a~~t;. ty:rg:~~~~~ :~~r~~~t~~~ble with 

Requast prayers, cards, lettars lor my sister, 
Barbara Woods, a member, 33, who has 
undergone surr;lery becausa of cancer. The 

~~~t~~:t~~ !tn~ ~a~e~~o::r~p l~f~nl;~1m~, 
anywhere on her body. She's 8ingle, has a son. 
13. Her address: 1084 Bermuda Or., Marlon, 
Ohlo,4S302. 

~~~~;and=~CY~~~~S: ra:: ~~n7Jt ~~~~~?~,; 
01 the arms, legs , leel. t also have an eye 

:~~~~~hl~~tst~:. ~;~~~es:~~b~~~db~~a~~;.l 

Prayers requastad lor Irlend, Gall. Ufe·long Uyer 
aMmant threatens 10 take her tife withIn a short 
whlla. She also has emolional and nervous 
problems. Ills certain Ihat only God can heal her, 
and though sha does not know the truth It doesn't 
lessen her need lor such heaWng. 

FOLLOW-UP 

!~:~~r!~.u 11~·~v~o~r v~~y:~~~:lul ~~a~~~ 
though it lasted t 2 hours. The tumor was not 

mallgnanl and had not damaged my brain. 
Allhough my l ace (Ihe r ight side only) is 

paralyzed, I'm sure it wUI clear up In lima. Gayle 
Dragger, Houston, Tex .. Wast ChUlCh. 

~:~t!,:,o~i~~~lIt:~ ~~oc~r~~.~~~~to~~~: 
me feel most welcome. and lam assured now that 
God is watching over me. 1 wanl tothank Mrs. J.E. 
Arrant 'rom Gaorgla lor tha beautiful bookla ' 01 

~~~~~f;2~y::~Sj~~~~~~~:t~~~ ~jti~ bt 

~a: ~rUs~!O ve;Xdmc~~w~~ i~l~g!dp~~':~ 
~: ~hye::~rh!~~l ~~Wr~~lu~s'~~~ :I~~!~~ ,~: 
:::n!:,~ 1~~~~~~:,!~~~~·o~lfar:!~d;a:.I~ 
~Is:s g~~~,"~o~~\;'~::~~~;'I~.~~,r~~~ i1l.3 

~~~; ~~ay~~~~;:,k:lr;;rn~ !ho~d: !ik7~:~~~ 
YOI6 prayers have been answered; sl'le is well 

and enjoying a normal. happy Ufe. Hazel Poole. 

On behalf 01 Mrs. Darline More, I would ~ke 10 
Ihank oyeryona who Is praying lor har condition or 
has sent a nota of encouragement. She has been 
oyerwhelmed by th~ r,sponsel The leulilmia 

cori'dition has stabilized a bit, but her problem:!. 
at lhis time hall9 not lessened very mUCh. Her 

'chldren, all under 10 years 01 age. need their 

:o~eelo mu-;= .. ~~~e~~~t~~o w~:I~~ '1~:' 
Newark, N.J " 07105. 

I would Wke 10 let eyeryona know how much 1 

appreciate all the prayers on my behalf because I 
am finally on the mand. I had requested prayers 

::a~ ~f~~ I~e':!s'~~ ~b~:t~o~J~~ne:~~~ 
:~J-a ,,:;~~e~~c~c:;. ~'::,~.~~a::~ be;~:~: 
constanl earache has gone, and my lood 
allergies are gone. Mrs. Carol Moore. 

We received so many beautiful cards and letters, 

and aven though It wasn't God's will 10 heal my 
husband althis time he loU'ld lhe many words a 
source 01 greal comlorl during his lasl days. The 

chUdren and I w.nl to thank everyone; we fOl.fld 

:m:~d:I:~ c~~:,sn • ...;~:~ ~.~~~:~:~:::: 

Rd. SE. Turnar. Ore .. 97392. 

Many thanks to everyone lor lhe p.ayC!TS. c,,:rds. 
l houghllulness lor our cousin. Cindy Crutchfield. 
She IS leel'"9 much beller aftal lhe car aCCldenl 

sa~e~~~~~~ ~~=~::. ~u,!;~ :P~~I~P~!~!e";,~~I~:r~rsl 
Child. Sherry Jordan. 

I am very happy 10 let you all know 01 the progless 

~:~~y!I;;!I~~ifdS:~n ~~~ :~~~~;n~~1 ~~~~~~ : 
A small bul significant change has laken place 

!~~eh h;~~a~:!:~en~t~.JIoa;· :~~~~l ~~: :~~ 
answered. Thank you so much lor your concern. 
The Ihird and final slage ot trealment is now in 

~rog!'8ss. Please conltnue 10 ask lor comptele 

Mi,~~~i' G~~~~ia~n~..:.~rp~~I~y~~~n~ew~~~:~ 
PA.~ BQT. ~.~tland. 

THANK-YOUS 
Thank you lrom the Schellenger tamily. Thanks 10 

:~~o"n~u~~~~~arc:;r~~~i HC~~~~' ~~~iy~g~~~ 
~~;~~~~.e~nC:~t:;. ~~r~~r~~~I':e~;:r~ ~h~~3~ 
Thank you to my very special brolher lor your 

~1~~~~~~lIa~~ ::yn.~~dc~~:,,~~.rl~d bYe~:c:~ 
~~tnj':du J,~o:.lng toward . His Kmgdom. Your 

To all the brethren in the WOridwide Church 01 
God: A very sincere Ihank·you lor all the kind 
letters and cards you senl me during my IUnass. 
And also 10 those member. who senl me books 
and papers on health; It is nice to know God's 

~~;!:-s .h~~Cilf~'W~~~i~Y4:.nd concerped 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

i~: .. ':j~I~V:~ ~~: c~~~~~s~tS~~~a~i~9~;~91e 
do not have lhe ma.npower nor spaca 10 continue 
the Festlvat Elt.hlbll as In the pasl. Mr. Halold 
Rhodas, Bill Sandy Festival coordinalor, has 
wrillen all ministers In the Soulhwest Area to hold 
local arts·and·crahs elt.hlbits In Iheir church 
areas. These are 10 be patterned after the 
Festlyal EXhibit. Only tha winners Irom these 

local exhibits will orlng their artlelas 10 the 
Fesliyal Exhibit. Seversl churchas in the same 
generaJ area may Join together and have a 
combined arts·and·cralls eIChibit. Winners w~, 
bring their articles to the Festiyal EIChlbit. (I) A 

~tiw;eersg~a~~~~ a~l:;!e~~~~~~~s~x~~~~ 
giedler, Box 111, Big Sandy, TeIC .. 75755, lor 
directions and suggestions lor condw::ting the 
local axhibi ts. Due to a lack 01 space InlhaWN. 
complete instrucllons cannol be given. 

LITERATURE 
Studenl der deulschen Sprache aus Westalrica 
suehl njchl mehr gabrauchte Zeilungen, 
ZeilSchliften und Broshuran aller Arl und 

r~~i~~~bi~~ir~u1~~~Sa~h~~rt~~~~t~'~!~~~ 
. Dank. 

Would Uke to hava lessons 30. 31,32 of old 
Correspondence Course. Will pay postaga. F.E . 

Nail. N145. 

Wanted: VOl. 101 The Bible Story 10 complele set 

lor my three children. Will pay poslaga. Ernest 
Turner, N129. 

Wanted: all issURs 0' The Bible Story. We are 
'alrly new to the Church and have five small 
ch~dren. Wa would Mke 10 have some decent 
stories 10 raad 10 tham. Will pay all postage. 
Rict'lard Kissel. Nl30. 

TRAVEL 

~~~e~~Ufi.h, ~~~~~i~: ls~~~I;.' ~~~o~:r~'~'; 
~~~::~~I~!tl~:y:'~e~:: ~~a~t :1;~:i'7::.jr 
Phoen~. Denyer, Salt lake Clty, Kansas City, 

~~ro~I'~~~~'n~~~ ~~I~~1~9~n~a2~hSI~~e~.c~: 
Molbourne, Fla., Memphis, New Orteans, 
Louisville. Seattle. Portland . Ore. Tom Grimsley. 
6538longridge Ave., Van Nuys, Calif., 91401 . 

Member In Reseda, Calli .. church needs 
transportation 10 Feast In Tucson with anyone In 
Grealer L.A. area. win share eICpenses. Tom 

~f~3)sI;l3~~~:2~ongr~e Ave., va~ Nuys, Ca~l .. 

11 

Ride available to 5EP. second seSSIOn A bus w,1I 

run Irom lenon . N C .. to Orr M"'" and bac~ 101 
the second SEP seSSIOn. An~one along the route 
w,sh,ng a ride 51'101,110 contac, Ken Sm~~e 507 
Lower Creek Or . Lenol( N C .. 28745 o. call 
(7041 758·4379 The route 1·40 I.enou to 
K.,o.y,Ha. ran., : 1·75northtoClnc,nnal,. I·74 to 
Indlanlj)O~S : 1·65 to ChICago . '·90 I.,d t.g" 10 51 
Paul: ' ·35 to Dululh. 53 "Orlh 10 Off . 

EnthUSiastic young Chlnese·New Zealand 
couple w~1 travel through LonclOn and all 01 

;~~~ITnIT~~Ou:.t~n£;ef;::e~;gO:I~o;:e~~gr~ 
Florida . New Orleans. Houston. Tucson . San 
Francisco. Hawaii. Love 10 hear lrom members 

~;oo~n~~t~onnd i~~:~~leEU~~:,;0~~0~~t 
Write DaVid and Caml Yin. Nt35 

My wile and I are 1977 grads 01 AC. Big Sandy. 

:~n~~h:F~as$~:I~~gusal~oJ~~~a~~unJe f~e~~a~~ 
to spend two or three weeks louring France . We 
oller our service as Iravellng compafllons and 
transialors in e.change lor asslSlance With 
e.pensas. 1 speak fluenl French. Michael Fosler. 
N137. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

~~~i:~1;ICR::~~:I~· ... R:t.~.m~r~~ ~3')la!lI\s~: 
relurr' ing home from Ihe hospilal in impalled 
condition. Mature lady Chll!'cl'\ member needed 10 
raslde with lamlly in Washing Ion. D.C" area and 
give convalescenl help lor several monlhs or 
mora. Please wrila or caU collect King Finlay. 
33 19 St. Jamas Piace, Falls Church. Va .. 22042 
(703) 573·5530. 

To Glenda Salyatore. my dear triand : Your 
eouraga IS an inspiration 10 me. May God bless 
you always. love. Cathy. 

Would anyone knowing the whereabouts 01 Bill 

~~dmN~~ra~e~~~~I~I:~~e ti:~~:c~:e~'I~r ~~~ 
Ohio, betore they lell and haaded 10 parts 
unknown. John M. Manos Sr., No. t t 2501. 80)( 

5500. Chllicothe. Ohio. 45601 . 

DaHas, spring ordinations. "Apri! showers 
brought May flowers I" New deacons : Sam 
Whaat. Ted Dusek. John Rice and leo 
Pease . Local eldar : Merle Cunningham . 
Congratulalionsl Wanda Cunningham. 

Ambassador Cotlega studenl w~1 need pasture 
lor a sbt·month·old colt in the Pasadena. Calil.. 
area alterlhe Feast. Please contacl Joe Malhaiu. 
N138. 

Cindy, does June 7 mean anylhing special?! With 
Ioye from your "sls!er," Liz. 

~:~r~tr~J~:~~b~~d~~~l!!'{~£~~!~ ~~~ 
would encourage her. Jan Skipper. NI J9. 

~~R;ttr~~~~t~rne:~~~~~~:r;ur~~;~r~~'~~ 
Harrrsburg churCh. 

~:!~~~e.Ft:J2~~~S~ ~~ ~~:n~:~I~:.~~!~~~ 
Write soon or call cotteel via Information. 

1/ ~u have ever patterned 8 brain·damaged 
ch~d. we nead you durIng Ihe Feast al St. Pete. 
linda Coble, N140. 

On Mother's Day, May 8, 49 people were presanl 
at ourlamily reunion In Scoltsyille. Presenlwere 
five daughters, one son, 16 grandehldren. elghl 

Obituaries 
LITTLE ROCK, Ark . - Olis Levi 

Odell, 68 , died May 9 from complications 

afle r surgery. 
Mr. Ode ll is survived by his wife , Eder, 

three sons and two daughters. 

Originally from Parks, Ark . , he had 

been a Church member since 1970. 

LUMBERTON, Miss. - Ann ie Vay 

Lawson, 62, died April25 at her home here 

after a long illness . 
Mrs. Lawson is survived by her hus

band, Ed; Ihrce daughters; 14 grandchil

dren; seven greal-grandchildren; four sis· 

ters; and two brothers. 

SANDY, Utah - David John 

WoodhufSl, 29, was shot and killed 

May 31 after walking in on a jew~ 

eJry~store holdup while delivering 

mail (sec anicle, page 7). 
Mr. Woodhurst, 11 m,ember of God's 

Church, was employed by lhe U.S. Postal 

Service as a mai l carrier. He allended 

church at Salt Uike City, Utah. 
Mr. Woodhur,>t was active in the Boy 

Scouts of Ameril:a and little-league sofl

ball. Originally from Denver, Colo., he 

was a Vietnam veteran. He had frequently 

reported news of the Salt LakeCity church 
for The Worldwide Nl!w£ . 

Surviving are his wife, Connie, and 

sons Paul Dean and Patrick John . 

TURNER, Ore. - Irvin Weavil!. 40, 

died Mny 29 of cancer. He had been a 

member of God's Church since 1969 nnd 

attended at Salem, Ore. 
Mr. Weavill is survived by his wife, 

Colleen; Ihree son~, Kev in Lee, Todd Eric 

and Chad Jeffery; six daughters, Lori 

Dawn, Kimberly Hope, Chand ra Kerrie·, 

Kama la Lynn, Andrea Li sa and Jill 

Nichole; two sisters; a brother; and his 

mOlhcr. 

WICHITA, Kan. - Marceline Sche l

lenger, 43 , a longtime member of the 

Church, died May 21. 

Mrs, ScheHenger is survived by her 

husband , Warren, and four children. who 

live at 73 1 Fairway, Wichita , Kan ., 

67212 . . 
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Local church news wrap-up 
program. 

In add ition to the library program. 
the band·s schedule ca lls for exten
sive commun it y in volve ment .this 
summer. Gary Russt'/f. 

(Continued from page 5) 

Shanks as Pig. Pen. Lore tta Main us 
Sa ll y. Karen Jones as Marcie and 
Rhonda Reyer as Woodstock. 

Lorraine Pe ll ey accompanied on 
the piano ilnd Ric hard Hall on the 
bass. 

Following the play the crew went 
to the Pizza Hut for a party. Caryl 
Lehmkllh/ . 

Peebles pOHery 

EDINBURGH. Scotland 
Hamish Dougall, minister here , and 
his wife. Jean. we re presented with a 
gift of Peebles pottery on the occa
sion of their 17th wedd ing anniver
sary. 

Members of the YOU here baked 
an annive rsary cake and cookies. 
The presentation was made follow
ing Sabbath se rvices April 23 b y.. 
Karen Lyon. George Davidson. 

Senior ciUzens honored 

EDISON. N J. - The congregation ' 
here honored its senior members May 
28 during special Sabbath services or· 
ganized by the resources committee 
and the Ladie~' Club. 

About 30 of the senior citizens were 
given special seat ing, with corsages 
for the ladies and boutonniers for the 
men, Bouquets were presented to the 
two o ldest members, E liza Murphy., 
91, and Eli zabeth Reddick. 89, by two 
of the children, Pam Karsteindick and 
Patrick Strub. 

LocaJ e lder Walte r Skull gave a 
se rmonette about respecting what 
e lder members have to offer . 

The day concluded ·wit h coffee and 
pastry. 

Some of the senior citizens were 
escorted by loca l elder Ronald Robin
son to aseniorcitizens' jamboree May 
18, sponsored by the Essex County 
Board of Chosen Freeho lders of New 
Jersey in West Orange. The purpose · 
of the j amboree was to prov ide a day 
of free health testing, entertainment 
and recreation. A.L. Legg. 

Canned Florida sunshine 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
The Guys and Gals' Club here was 
host for a po tluck mea l a t Baxter 
Biggs' home May 28 in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred KeUers, who are being 
transferred to Little Rock, Ark. 

Denise Jacques welcomed the Kel
lerses and presented Mr. Kellers acan 
of "genuine canned Florida sun
shine" and Mrs. Kellers a yellow rose 
corsage. The club also presented Mr. 
KeIJe rs an oak desk set. 

After the meal the club met for its 
monthly meeting and discussed plans 
for the next meet ing, which wiU be a 
game night. Denise Jacques. 

Chief Thundercloud 

GLENDORA, Calif. - Chief and 
Mrs. John Thundercloud of the Nez 
Perce Indian tribe, . both in official 
tribal attire, were special guests at 
the , Spokesman Club's ladies' night 
here May 4. 

The chief, as main speaker , re
counted historic events and hardships 
experienced by his tribe and related 
the important role of tribal traditions. 

Chief Thundercloud was the tech
nicaJ adviser in such western produc
tions as How the West Was Won and 
Quest. 

Ke n Swisher, club director, gave 
the concluding remarks. A gift from 
the club was presented to Mrs. Thun
dercloud.. A. MacMiffan . 

Interior face·lirti.ng 

GLOUCESTER, England - Led 
by deacon Colin Smith. some mem
be rs here turned up May I at Huntley . 
a small village seven miles outside of 
Glouchester, equipped with paint 
brushes and stepladders, ready to give 
a face-lifting to the interior of the vil
lage meeting haU. 

The breth ren have been meeting in 
the haU since the beginning of the 
year. Minister Bruce Kent suggested 
the mcmbers otTcr to redecorate Ihe 
hall to mark the Queen's silver-jubilee 
year. The viUage·haU committee ac· 

Portable bar 

UTILE ROCK. Ark . - Brethren 
here enjoyed a picnic and going-away 
party for Ray Wooten. pastor. a t T.J. 
Brand's farm May 15. The grass was 
just high enough to concea l that the 

. area was a cow pasture and that one 
must watch o ne' s step . 

Chief prankster Leroy Smith outdid 
himself when he presented 3 "gift"IO 
Mrs. Wooten and carelessly dropped 
it. smashing it to bits. which was what 
he had intended to do. The act ual gift, 
a portable bar, was wrapped in the 
sports pages of newspapers. si nce Mr. 
Wooten is an avid sports fan and rack 
etball player . 

The usuaJ games for young and old 
were heartily indulged in. The noon 
meal was barbecued chicken. with the 
ladies providing the salads and des· . 
serts. 

Some traveled .more than 90 miles 
to bid farewell to the Wootens. Frank 

• Zahn . 

Coffee Shoppe 

MELBOURNE, Australia - The 
first Coffee Shoppe of the Melbourne 
churches was May 15, with members 
refreshing themse lves with coffee. 
tea, sandwiches and scones. 

YOU'RE A GOOD CAST - Members of the Des Moines YOU chapter, above, presented a musical titled 
You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown. (See "Charlie Brown Musical ," page 5). 

About 40 people of a ll age s at
tended , talking, play ing cards and 
Monopoly and enjoying the enter
tainment. 

Ian Darke, visiting New Zealand 
member, opened the e ntertaiomenl 
with some modern piano pieces. 
Geoff Martin continued with some 
folk music. The'n fo llowed a radio 
comedy reading," Rinse the BloodofT 
My Toga," and the South church's 
premiere ofa weste rn spoof, "Slaugh
ter at Dixon's Creek," a film pro
duced by members here . uon Lyell . 

cepted the offer and agreed to supply 
the paint. Edward Karas and Bryan EI
lams. 

Fonnal tea 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - The 
Ladies' Club here met April 23 in 
Jenison, Mich. 

Following the table to pics, led by 
Violet Neff, the speakers were intro
duced by hostess Ruth Cain. Sue 
Wierenga gave a speech about eti· 
queue , elabo rating on conversational 
and telephone etiquette. Joie 
Kroontje gave detailed instructions 
on how to set a formal table and how 
to be a gracious hostess. 

The meeting was followed by a for· 
mal tea, coordinated by Ruth Cain and 
served by Doloras Buckley. Connie 
Visser, Violet Neff and Ruth Hum· 
phreys. 

FloraJ decorations were prov ided 
by Clara Rho~es and Joan Gundy. 
Dialle Mason. 

Clarinet solo 

HARRISBURG, Pa. - The YOU 
chapter here bad its first Church
oriented project May 14. conducting 
Sabbath services with the exception 
of the sermon and announcements, 
whi~h we re given by pastor Roy 
Demarest. 

The yo uths volunteered to be on 
committees for ushering, taking a t· 
tendance, security, watching children 
in the nursery and serving refresh· 
ments after services. In addition, 
teens gave the opening and closing 
prayers, led songs and presented spe
cial music . 

For speciaJ music , Keith Becker. 
Heidi Penberth and Edie Weaner sang 
"One Tin Soldier," with a clarinet 
solo by Edie. Laurie Shepler. 

Two coats 

HOUSTON , Tex. - Ten men of 
the North church here painted the 
home o f Mrs. Irene Reichertz, a 
widow of the congregation, May t. 

Jesse Turner , a deacon and prafes· 
sional painter, led the charge on the 
small frame house with scraper, wire 
brush and high-pressure water hose as 
the group scraped the house in the 
morning. 

By l¥p.m. the first attack was over 
and the group retired to enjoy a pot
luck meal. Then the scrapers were ex¥ 
changed for paint brushes and a spray 
rig . By the end of the afternoon the 
painters left victorious after applyi ng 
two complete coats of paint. Ken 
Treybig. 

Tasmanian anniversar")' 

LAUNCESTON, AUSlr.li. 
After Pentecost services here May 22, 

the three Tasmanian congregat ions, 
Hobart. Devonport and l..aunceston, 
gathered for a social and .anniversary 
dance to celebrate the eighth anniver· 
sary of the first service on the island. 

According to c hurch reco rds, 117 
people attended an inaugural serv ice 
conducted by C. Wayne Cole and 
Robert Fahey on June 28, 1969. 

A large celebration cake was shared 
by everyone and officiall y cut by 
Orest Solyma, Ambassado r College 
graduate and newly ordained local 
e lder for the Hobart congregation . 
Kerry Gubb. 

Wines sampled 

LAWTON, Okla.-The Women's 
Club here held its first men' s night 
May I , with about 55 members and 
guests attending. The topic was wines 
and cheeses. 

Margie Roberts gave the point of 
interest about wine glasses and wine
bottle openers. Evelyn Pisani led the 
table-topics discussion. 

Joe Dobson, pastor here , gave a 
talk on types of cheese. The guest 
speaker , Howard Hopps of the Okla
homa City church, discussed wines. 

Then the "tasters" sampled four 
wines. The wines were numbered , 
and they tried to guess which two 

were French and which two Ameri
can. 

Along with the wines were four 
types of cheese to sample , and fruit, 
c rackers and French bread. Sherry 
Havens. 

Midw~k Madness 

LEXINGTON, Ky. - At the re
quest of Sue O'Neal , the public· 
relations director for the Lexington 
Public Library, Haz Hall and You, his 
band, will help with the library's 
summe r program, called Midweek 
Madness, each Wednesday from 7 to 9 
p.m. starting June I. 

The program is being directed to
wards the teens to expand their hori
zons and familiarize them with the 
library's other programs. It will con
sist of music, a guest speaker ad
dressing a controversiaJ subject and a 
question-and-answer session. 

Mr. HajJ , the leader of You, will be 
emcee for the program, as well as as· 
sisting Sue O'Neal in arranging the 
programs a nd helping with media 
coverage. Rowlen Tucker, pastor 
here, is among those asked to be guest 
speakers. 

The library has also requested 200 
of each of the booklets on drugs, vene· 
real disease and alcohol to use in the 

Matt DUion and Kitty 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. - The 
Spokesman Club here held a costume 
party May 7, with 14 couples attend
ing. 

Particip~nts provided a variety of 
novel and colorfu1 costumes, rangi ng 
from Matt Dillon and Kitty to George 
Washington and Martha. Winners 
were Pat and Richard Fox, who came 
dressed as Ragged y Ann and Andy. 

Members were served rib-eye 
steaks. Ron Young and Dave Duncan 
provided entertainment. The party 
ended with a game of charades. EvereJt 
Corbin. 

Distilled water 

PASADENA - The Ambassador 
Women's Association here met May 
II and presented a check for $75 to 
Feme Helm. This donation from the 
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TASMANIAN CELEBRATION - Orest Solyma, leH, culs a 
cake commemorating the eighth anniversary of the first 
church service in Tasmania. Above: Pastor of the Tasmanian 
churches Colin Jackson and his wife enjoy the festivities. The 
.couple will soon leave Tasmania for a sabbatical in Pasadena. 
(See "Tasmanian Anniversary," this page.) [Pholos by 
Stephen Odell] . 
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club will go towards the purchase of a 
water distiller to be used in Mrs. 
Helm's home. 

For several years Mrs. Helm has 
welcomed widows and other ladies in 
need of acco mmoda[ion into her 
Pasadena home . At the moment most 
of these la'dies are on dietary pro

. grams that require the use of distilled 
water. Large amounts of distilled 
water can become expensive, so Mrs. 
Helm had planned to buy a distiller. 

The Spokesman Club here ended 
the year with a ladies' night May 10 . 
The members presented three kinds of 
speeches plus a regular attack speech. 

A sermonette speech was given by 
James Howarth, who also won the 
trophy for most-effective speaker. 
Graham Weekly was interviewed by 
Jeff Heath. The attack speech by Clif
ford Higgins conce rned race relations 
and he jointly won the trophy for 
most-improved speaker with Mr. 
Weekly. Joseph Cavallo spoke on the 
virtues of male chauvinism, an ex
ample of a heckled speech, with the 
ladies participating. 

Walter Dickinson, guest director, 
complimented the club for its growth 
and friendliness. Bill Mott, regular di
rector, concluded by saying that one 
cannot spend a year in club without it 
changing one's life . Joseph Cavallo. 

Laughter scale 

PIKEVILLE, Ky . - Thirty mem
bers, spouses and dates enjoyed an 
evening of feasting, fellowship and 
fun May 15 as the Spokesman and 
Women's clubs here trekked to the 
Highland House Restaurant in nearby 
Paintsville for a grand finale. 

After-dinner speeches were all in a 
light vein. Clifford Belcher enter
tained with episodes from a day in the 
life of an airman in the U.S. Air Porce. 
Bob Hunt explained his inge nious 
laughter scale. A demonstration des
cribed specific members' laughs , 
which were gaugea by the number of 
teeth Orville Bumgardner, toastmas
ter, showed in his responding laughs. 
Darris McNeely, pastor, won the 
highest rating, risking suffocation by 
the dangerous height to which his 
mustache was raised during his laugh. 

Hoyt Mullins capped off the hilarity 
by portraying" A Mom Like Mine," 
who fainted when her scrapping sons 
battled, was revived by a dousing, 
only to be knocked unconscious by a 
whack on the head by the pump. 

Spokesman Club graduates Bob 
Hunt and Clarence Johnson were pre
sented diplomas by Mr. McNeely. 
Ruby J. Belc~r. 

Transferred to Florida 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - The church ' 
here had a potluck dinner at Encanto 
Park May 15 in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marc Masterson, who are being trans
ferred to Florida. 

Some of the grown-ups and kids got 
together to play soccer and throw 
Frisbees. All eqjoyed the food and fel
lowship. 

Mr. Masterson, local elder, and his 
wife have been here for four years, 
and , in that time, were married, 
bought their flrst home, had their first 
baby, a girl , and made many friends. 

The brethren presented them a card ' 
and a donation. Kathy Earls. 

Welcoming social 

PrITSBURGH, Pa. - Don Law
son, the church's new pastot, and his 
wife were guests of honor at a wel
coming social held by members on the 
west side of the Pittsburgh church 
area from 6 to 10 p.m. on May 4 in 
Rochester, Pa. 

Members decorated the hall with 
spring flowers and candles. The affair 
consisted of a covered-dish dinner 
and provided an opportunity for 
brethren to meet the Lawsons. 

The young people here participated 
in two 20-mile March of Dimes 
walkathons April 24. 

One took place in Pittsburgh, where 
some 20,000 participated. Walking 
Church members included Chuck 
Holliday, Paul McCoy, Don Surloff, 
Theresa Ruffner, Ginny Morgan and 
Beverly Hissom. 

Another walkathon took place 

simultaneously in the Greensburg 
area, where Kevan, Melanie and 
Evan Kirer and Carol Eastmann par-
ticipated. . 

Each participant asked donors to 
pledge a given amount of money for 
each mile walked . The proceeds were 
given to the March of Dimes for re
search. Frank S. Lewandowski. 

Inaugural meetinG 

PORT OF SPAIN, Trinidad - The 
inaugural meeting of the Ladies' Club 
in the Caribbean area was May I at the 
Holiday Jnn here. Thirly~two women 
were in attendance, all members of 
the congregation" 

Introductory remarks were given 
by Gordon Harry . pastor and club di
rector. The vice president is Sumatee 
Sookram; the secretary-treasurer is 
Bernadette Hernandez. 
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President Hazel Harry outlined the 
objectives of the club and announced 
the meeting' s theme, "Personality 

FLORIDA CHAMPS - The Orlando YOU Irack-and-field team, above, was named champions among six 
churches competing. (See " Florida Track Meet," this page.) [Photo by Lavene L. VorelJ 

Development." ~ 
Table topics were led by Cassandra 

Lai Leung. Hostess Cheryl Wright led 
the speech session in a walk down 
"Personality Lane." 

Mr. Harry made special mention of 
the pleasing atmosphere created by 
posters, flowers and place cards made 
by the ladies. Dawn LA Bastid~. 

Incredible offering 

REGINA, Sask. - The setting was 
Lumsden, Sask., a sleepy little town 
of 400 nestled in the Qu' AppeUe Val
ley 17 miles from here , where 214 
brethren assembled for Pentecost 
services May 22. Charles Bryce , area 
coordinator for the Canadian prairie 
region, conducted the services, which 
were blessed with perfect weather. 

After a meal that was fit for a king, 
90 percent of the congregation stro lled 
through streets and trails lined with 
giant I()()..year-old poplar trees. 

With the doors of the town hall wide 
open, local elder Dennis Van De
venter led the song services. 

The offering exceeded everyon.e's 
wildest expectations, averaging 
$64.71 per person. Charles Bryce a"d 
Murray Armstrong. 

Fashion brights 

ROCKFORD, Ill. - "Fas hion 
Brights for Days and Nights" was the 
theme of a fash ion show sponsored 
June I by the Women's Alliance of the 
AICF here. 

The stage was alive with flowers by 
Kings Flowers and crafts and furnish
ings were by Thompson's. A music 
interlude and background music were ' 
furnished by Mike Pizzuto. 

Most of the models were members 
of the church here. The hairdos were 
created by Coiffures by Frank, and 
the fashions were by DJ. Stewart & 
Co. There was also an art exhibit and 
sale. Modeled were dresses for fun in 
the sun, culottes for comfort, shorts 
for the summer, and evening wear. 

The fashion show and champagne 
brunch benefited the Children's De
velopment Center here, which helps 
children who are behind in their phys
ical and mental development. Mary 
Dyu. 

Dlllnce demonslntions 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - The Balian
trae Apartments ' party room was the 
setting for an international dinner 

prepared by the Women's Club May 
15. Fifty-one women and guests at
tended this last meeting for the club 
this year. 

The dinner, planned by Julia Litz, 
included Mexican, Itali an , Scandina
vian, Polish-German and Chinese 
dishes. The tables and room were 
decorated by Marge Lange with items 
from all five countries. 

Following dinner, topics were pre
sented by Colleen Erickson. An 
award was given to Doris Zoromski 
by coordinator Nancy Litz for her 
successful weight loss of 28 pounds, 
her goal, in the Let's Lose Together 
Club, which is an extension of the 
Women's Club. 

Adviser Cheryl Jahns announced 
the officers for next year, and pastor 
Bill Jahns shared a few thoughts . I 

Three dance demonstrations were 
given: Dan and Colleen Erickson did 
the polka, Bill and Cheryl Jahns did 
the Mexican hat dance , and Dick and 
Julia Litz did the Italian tarantella. 
Nancy Litz. 

Florida track meet 

ST. PETERSBURG, Aa. - The 
Lawson Memorial Field on the cam
pus of Dixie Hollins High School here 
was the setting for the 1977 Florida 
district YOU track-and-field meet 
May 15. A blue sky greeted the par
ticipants from the six churches com
peting in the meet. 

Orlando claimed the overall team 
trophy by amassing a whopping 154 
points. Runner-up was Jacksonville 
with 85 points, followed by Tampa, 
St. Petersburg, Lakeland and Miami 
and Fort Lauderdale. 

For the qualifiers , it's now on to 
Gainesville, Ga., forthe Southeast re
gional YOU meet June 26. LAvene L. 
Yore!. 

Northwest track meet 

SALEM, Ore. - Despite wet 
weather over most of the city, little 
rain fell on the Northwest regional 
track meet at Sprague High School 
here May 15. More than 100 contes-
tants, representing Klamath Falls, 
Medford, Eugene, Salem and ·Port
land, Ore., Olympia, Tacoma, Pasco, 
Seattle and Sedro-Woolley, Wash., 
took part in tho event. 

The Western Washington District 
won the regional championship. Indi

. vidual honors went to Lisa Fricke, 
Theresa Goethals, Brian Bosserm8.£.l, 

Bret Nixon ~nd Tom Brush. Many 
senior-div is ion winners and a few 
junior-d ivision winners will advance 
to the nationals this summer. J. 
Richard Parker . 

International YOU 

VOORTHUJZEN, Netherlands -
After having traveled to the Summer 
Educational Program and "teen 
week" in England for so many years, 
Dutch and Belgian YOU members 
were finally able to play host to their 
British and German friend s May 20 as 
a group of English young people, 12 in 
all , accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Suckling (he is YOU director for 
Europe), were welcomed at the home 
of the Steinfort family. 

After a meal the group left for the 
Henk Wilms family's home, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Suckling spent the next 
three days. The teenagers were taken 
to a nearby youth ho s tel by Mr. 
Wilms. 

Before Sabbath serv ices in BiI· 
thoven the next day, the teens met the 
remainder of the Dutch and Belgian 
YOU members and were joined by II 
German YOU members, accom
panied by Germany's .YOU coor
dinator, Wolfgang Tholllson, Mrs . 
Thomson and driver Gary Hopkins. 

That evening they, now 40 st rong, 
had traditional Dutch pea soup with 
rolls and sausages and apple pie for 
dessert. 

Later came games and dancing. 
Sunday saw a visit to Amsterdam, 

with a trip on the canals, and an ex
cursion to Volendam, where the na
tives still wear traditional costumes. 

By day's end all were ready for 
another meal, at the Wilmses' place. 

Soon after the meal the Gennans 
left for a four-hour drive home; the 
English stayed overnight here and left 
for England early Monday morning. 
Henk Wilms. 

Tijuana Bible lectures 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. - A series of 
Bible lectures for readers of UI Pura 
Verdad from Tijuana, Mexico, and the 
nearby San Diego metropolitan area 
took place April 16, 17, 24 .and 25 at 
the Hotel Country Club in Tijuana. 

Local elder Mario Seiglie, recently' 
transferred here, presented the Bible 
lectures in Spanish. lnvitations to the 
lecture series had been sent to 285 
subscribers of La Pura V~rdad in the 
northern Baja California and San 

SAN JUAN SPOKESMEN-Left photo: Clarence Bass, directorforthe Work in the Caribbean, makes a point at 
a tiilinguafladies' night in San Juan. Right photo: Manuel Ramos presents the most-effective-speaker's cup to 
Humberto Colon. (See "Bilingual Ladies' Night," this page.) [photos by Eduardo Crepinsek] 

"LA PURA VERDAD " - A 
woman takes advantage of a free 
Pura Verdad in Tijuana, Mexico. 
(See "Tij uana Bible Lectures," 
this page.) 

Diego areas. Forty-one nonmembers 
attended one or more of the lectures. 

A Tijuana newsstand program 
began in July, 1976, through the ef
forts of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Lujan, 
members here. Sinc.:e its inception. 
more than 11 ,000 magazines have 
been distributed from a stand located 
at a busy comer in Tijuana, a city of 
750,000. There has been an exce llent 
3 percent response , in new subscrip
tions to La Pura Verdad. Spanish 
literature has also been distributed at 
the Del Mar Fair for the past two 
years. 

A program of bimonthly lectures is 
planned to follow the series, which 
may develop into a regular Bible study 
and a Spanish-language church in Ti
juana, according to Mr. Seiglie Bnd 
James Friddle, pastor here. Susan 
Karoska. 

Bilingual ladles' night 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - The 
newly formed Spokesman Club here 
is unusual because it is bilingual. 

At a lad ies' night April 30. some of 
the speeches were given in Spanish 
and others in English. Raul Colon, top
icmaster, translated his questions 
into both languages so that all could 
comment. Tongue twi sters and vocal 
exercises were omitted in order not 
to contribute to the co nfu sion of 
tongues. 

The club was held at the Beef. 
lover's Restaurant , where the mem
bers and gues ts enjoyed the tradi· 
tional American steak and potatoes. 
£duMdo and Kathy Crl!pinsek. 

Engage ment cake 

TAMPA, Fla.- Thirty members of 
the Over·40 Club and five children 
met at Dr. and Mrs. Don E. Ward 's 
home here May IS fora pot luck dinner 
that included a. three-ti ered engage
ment cake made by Mrs. Charles Old· 
royd, member here. 

The dinner was in honor of Charles 
Denning. local elder of the Syracuse, 
N.Y., church, and Marilyn Rice of the 
Tampa church . Gifts were presented . 
The wedding will be in Syrac use. 

After the meal, local elder William 
Starling of the St. Petersburg, Fla .. 
church conducted a Bible study on 
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PRIZE YACHT - Glen Cranks haw, left, leaves Born Free, right, a yacht on which he, along with other would-be 
skippers, studied sailing, sea safety, navigation and yacht maintenance for five days, April 4 to 8. The course 
was a prize Glen won for winning yachting competition ear1ier at the Church's Summer Educational Program in 
South Africa. The yachting course was part of the curriculum of the Mountford Sailing School in Durban. The 
experience netted Glen a "watch keeper's certificate," which, he says, is a "big step· towards obtaining my 
skipper's license for oH-<:oast sailing." Glen is the son of Church member Alan Crankshaw. [Photos by Alan 
Crankshaw] 

Youths receive recognition 
SHADYSIDE, Oh io - Kevin 

Hadley, II , won first place in an 
essay co ntes t spo nsored by the 
Daughters of the American Revolu
ti on. The contest theme: "Battles of 
the American Revolution." 

Kevin was the s ixth-grade winner 

KEVIN HADLEY 

for the Zane Trace Chapter of the 
DAR in the statewide contest. He 
was a guc.st of honor at the May 
dinner meeting of the chapter, all 
which he received a medal. 

Kevin is a student at Jefferson 
Grade School here. He attends the 
Wheeling, W. Va., church with hi s 
pare nts, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hadley. 

ANNAPOLIS, Mo. - Roge r 
Franz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
W. Franz, graduated as valedic· 
torian of his high-school class. 

He also received the curator's 
award from the University of Mis
souri and an anonymous scholarship 
of $500. 

His name. is to appear in Who's 
Who Amorlg American High School 
Studellts. and he was nominated as 
teenager of the year by the Ironton, 
Mo., Elks Club. 

Roger plans to attend the Univer
sity of Missouri at Rolla. and study 
civil engineering. He attends the 
Poplar Bluff church and is active in 
YOU there. 

DA YTONA BEACH, Fla. -
William Rojas, a senior at Main
land Senior High, Daytona Beach, 
and a YOU member from the Or
lando. Fla., church , was the re
cipient this year of several local. 
s tate, national and inte rnational 
awards. 

William was among 40 finalists 
of the 36th annual Westinghouse 
Talent Search, conducted yearly by 

Science Service of Washington, 
D.C. , and sponsored by the West
inghouse Corp. The finalists were 
selected fiom 13,000 panicipating 
st ude nts from the 50 states and 
Puerto Rico. Finalists were g ive n 
an expense-paid trip to Washington 
to attend the Science Talent lnst i
tute. William's winning project was ' 
a simulation of a microcomputer he 
had developed. He used the simula
tion to demonstrate an arrangement 
of computer hardware lhat would be 
simpler to program and more effi
cient ' .than existing microcomputers 
and other industrial equipment. 

Later in the year he designed and 
constructed the hardware for the 
computer and entered the project in 
the Florida State Science Fair. This 
project won first place in the math~ 
and-computer division and grand 
prize for the best project in the fair. 

As grand-prize winner, William 
represented the State of Rorida in 
the lntemat ional Fair, held this year 
in Cleveland, Ohio, where he won 
(irst p.lace in the math-and-com· 
puter divi sion . 

Just before the trip to Cleveland, 
William was guest of the U.S. 
Anny at the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, N. Y .• 
where he and four other Florida 
students attended a national science 
symposium. 

William has also received various 
school awards. He was the valedic
to rian of his graduating class of 416 
students and the recipient of math 
and science awards. He was named 
1977 coscholar of the year and was 
winner of a local Civitan essay con
test. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Manuel Rojas of Daytona Beach 
and grandson of Armenia Sanchez 
de Rojas, a member from Costa 
Rica. 
, William has received a schol

arship to attend the California Insti
tute of Technology, Pasadena . 

~ C~lif., w~ere ~e plans to stuii' elec
tncal engmeenng. 

AKRON, Ohio - Brent Baker 
of South Charleston, W. Va., was 
the first-place senior-div is ion win
ner in the YOU district talent con
test held here in mid·May. 

Young people from churches in 
Youngstown, Akron, Wheeling and 
Charlestown performed in front of a 
panel of judges that included two 
from the Firestone CQnservato~ of 

Music at Akron University. 
Brent pcrfomled a piano so lo by 

Rachmaninoff. 
Second- and third -p lace winners 

in the senior division were Lori 
Nicholson of Youngstown, with a 
vocal so lo , and Lynn Gidley of 
Akron , with a duet vocal. 

First-p lace winner in the junior 
division was Cheryl Matchett of 
Georgetown, Pa.; who performed 
an organ so lo. 

Second- and third-place winners 
in the junior division were Jill Sut
ton of Cuyahoga Falls, with a vocal 
solo, and Doug Chovan of North 
Canton, with a trumpet solo. 

Ralph Orr, a minister from the 
Youngstown church, was in charge 
of the affair. 

SONORA , Tex. - Tammy Wil
liams, 13, daughter of Marie Wil
liams, a San Angelo, Tex., member, 
was awarded the President ' s Physical 
Fitness Award for running two miles 
in 12.5 minutes. 

Tammy has also received awards 
in "decision making" and history. 

WYOMING, Mich. - Colleen 
Neff, 8, and Kevin Neff, 6, were 
among the top winners of a 

COLLEEN AND KEVIN NEFF 

creative-writing contest sponsored 
by Wyo ming Public Schools. 

They were among 175 students 
honored recently at a "Young Au
thors' Conference" that included a 
luncheon and other activities. 

The winning stories by Colleen 
and Kevin Will be compiled into 
a hardcover anthology entitled 
W.O.W. (Writers of Wyoming) . 

Kevin wrote a book, Freddy 
Frog. and Colleen placed twice 
with a book. Dinosaur Bones, and a 
poem, "Frog on a Log." 

The two winners are children of 
Church members Lonnie and Ann 
Neff. 

Monday. June 

Members honored 
BIG SANDY - AI Knauf. a 

member of the church here , has be
come the fLrst person to receive a 
doctorate from Stephen F. Austin 
State University. Nacogdoches. Tex. 
Dr. Knauf received the degree. in 

AL KNAUF 

forestry, in ceremonies May 13 at the 
university. 

Dr. Knauf, 34. until the merger of 
the two Ambassador campuses, was 
also a faculty member on AC's Texas 
campus. 

A native of Ohio, Dr. Knauf also 
holds the master of science in fores· 
try from Stephen F. Austin State. He 
holds a bachelor's degree in theology 
from Ambassador College and a 
bachelor's in botany and secondary 
education from the University of 
Cincinnati. 

MOUNT VERNON, N.Y. -
Edward Faulk . a minister serv ing 
the Long Is land and Manhattan 
congregations, graduated May 25 
from the pastoral-counseling pro· 
gram of the Postgraduate Center for 
Mental Health here May 25, 

WAUWATOSA, Wis. - E. 
Vincent Melancon, 50, a member 
of the Milwaukee South church, has 
proved , he says, "that achievement 
is possible at any age provided a 
person applies oneself and has the 
help of God to achieve a goal." 

Nine months ago Mr. Melancon 
enrolled in an office-machine-repair 
course at a technical school, obtain-

Wrap-up 
(Continued from page 13) 

repentance. in preparation for the 
Church fast and Pentecost. Ellen Rego. 

Swedish Ice 

TISDALE, Sask. - The Prince Al
bert and Tisdale Spokesman clubs 
combined for their final meeting oflhe 
season with a ladies' night May 7. 
About 46 people attended the meeting 
at the Coach & 3 in Melfort, which is 
between the two cities. 

A tasty supper started off the eve
ning. The mothers were honored, 
since it was Mother's Day, and Donna
Whithome read a humorous poem re
calJing the day tbe. ladies made their 
first loaves of bread. 

Late'r everyone enjoyed dancing t9 
the music of Swedish Icc. Evelyn Ev~,,-

KegUng awards 

VANCOUVER, B.C. -The Am
bassador Five-Pin Bowling League 
here completed its third successful 
year of operation with a banquet out
ing ~t fra.nk....B.mr~ ~a!!rant May 
15. Sixty-three bowlers and nonbowl
qs turned out for the smorgasbord 
meal and presentation of awards . 

Top team honors Ihis year went to 
the Headhunters and the Lougheed 
Gang. Individual honors went to Dan 
HoHove, who took men's high aver
age witb 210, high three with 751 and 
high single with 334, and to Joyce 
Gorby, who took the women's high 
average with 205. high three with 790 
and high single with 313. Gary Miller 
took the same three honors in the 
minors' ·eategory with scores of 155, 
632 and 308. 

The a hTds were presented by 
Richard Pinelli, regional coordinator 
for Britisb Columbia, and Dan 
Holiove. Dan Holiove . 

E. VINCENT MELANCON 

ing financ ial aid from rcdcntl and 
state agencies that enabled him to 
study full time. 

While enrolled. he became a 
member of the Student Government 
Association and was made chair
man of the by-laws committee. He 
was instrumental in implementing 
rules that nonsmokers should be 
protected from cigarette smoke that 
will go into effect during the 
1977-78 school year. 

Having maintained a B average 
in his last semester, Mr. Melancon 
was honored by being named to ap
pear in Who's Who in American 
Junior Colleges and received a ser
vice award from the Student Gov
ernment Association. 

Nm,vyouknow 
ASHLEY , Ohio - "My two boys 

were being ·very naughty one day . . , 
said Barbara Heimlich, a member at 
Columbus. Ohio. 

"So their older sister told them if 
they didn't stop she would call God 
and tell Him how naughty they WefC. 

"Ricky, 6, said, 'No. you can'l. 
You don't know God' s phone 
number.' 

"Steven, the 3·year-old, said, 'I 
do. II 's 423-4444.' .. 

50th annJnrsary 

WELLINGTON, New Zealand
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Shakes, two 
long-standing members of the church 
here , celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary April 16. 

At the conclusion of the Sabbath 
services, conducted by pastor Lyall 
Johnston, a number of the ladies dis
appeared into a side room and came 
Ollt bearing plates and trays of cakes. 
biscuits and savories. 

A large cake inscribed in gold icing 
with the initials of the anniversary 
couple was brought out, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Shakes cut the first stice. 

Wally Wurms, a longtime friend of 
the Shakeses, gave a speech of con
gratulations and presented them with 
a tape recorder and earphones, gifts 
from the brethren. Mark Vendlebosch . 

50 YEARS - Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don Shakes pose for a golden an
niversary photo. (See "5Oth An
niversary," this page.) [Photo by 
Peter Hamilton Mills] 
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IN TUNE - SEP counselors 
demonstrate a dance, above left , 
in the newly completed gym
nasium. Above: Jim Thornhill, 
YOU directo r, spotlights a 
camper's voice during a sing
along. Left: Lake Pelican offers a 
chance to learn canoeing skills. 
[Photos by Ron Dick and Roger 
Fakhouryl 
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SEP 1977: a great tiIne for everybody 
Continued from page 11 

tremely valuable. I t sa id Jeanne Klos
ter, office manager and mother of 
seven children who have been to 
camp. "One of the biggest features 
of camp is learning to I ive with other 

, people." 
Each of 14 donnitories is super

vised by a counse lor who is a student 
of AmbassadorCollege. Seven boys' 
and seven girls' donns are on the 
220-acre campgrounds. 

" The purpose of SEP, as is the 
purpose of YOU," Mr. Thornhill 
said. "is to keep the kids happy and 
interested in the Church. Everyone is 
having a great time, and we're going 
to have a great summer." 
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Renewing: Read all about it! 
$5 is a real bargain 

The WN "is I ike a cool drink of 
water on a very hot day," write 
M r. and Mrs. S.W. Bierman of 
Little Rock, Ark. " Thanks for all 
your effort to get it to us." 

We appreciate the comments 
of the Biem1ans and many others 
who have written to tell us they 
appreciate The WorldlVide News. 
and that $5 for a year's subscri p
tion is a bargain. 

We agree that $5 for a year is a 
very reasonable price -that is, if 
'you can call our subscription re
quest a price. 

Act now 
to keep it 

• comlng 
Renewal letters from Garner 

Ted Armstrong have already 
been mailed to all c urre nt sub
scribers announcing the WN's re
newal program for the United 
States. 

We are always working to im
prove the officia l newspaper of 
the Worldwide Church of God, 
but. rJ.lher than make a lot of 
promises. we prefer to let future 
improvements speak for them· 
selves. 

Your WN subscription runs out 
June 30, so act now. See "Re
newing Is Easy; Here's How," 
this page_ 

(We prefer to ca ll it a subscrip· 
tion donation, since everyone 
who has ever requested a sub
scriplion has been provided one, 
whether or not he could afford to 
pay anything. And we're pleased 
that' after fOllr years of operation 
we're still ab le to make that 
claim, thanks to the outs tanding 
generosity of other subscribers 
who can send in a little extra.) 

We feel the paper is a bargain 
because we' ve been ab le to make 
ends meet w ithout depending on 
revenue from commercial adver
tis ing. Next time you look through 
yo ur daily newspaper, just notice 
on the inside pages how much ad
vertising there is, and how little 
room left over for articles. 

Virtually every square inc h of 
space the WN uses for editorial 
content comes to you at a price of 
less than 2 cenls a page! 

We can talk about othe r 
reasons we think it's a bargain 
economically, but among the 
biggest: 

• T he personal letters from 
Herbert W. and GamerTed Ann
stl'Opg. 

• The latest news of the Work 
of God worldw ide. 

• News of local c hurches 
around the globe. 

• Birth announcements, pen
pal and other special requests. 

• Features on key personnel in 
the Work. 

• Plus stories for young read
ers, contests, news of YOU. 

These are some big reasons'we 
think you' ll agree the WN is a 
bargain! 

ALL THE NEWS - Worldwide News front pages tell the story: The marriage of Herbert W. Armstrong, the 
revitalization of The Plain Truth magazine and most recently the merging of the two Ambassador campuses. 
Keep up wilh the news. Subscribe nowl 

READERS 
OUTSIDE U,S" 
PLEASE NOTE 

The information on this 
page applies only to U.S. 
subscribers to The World
wide News. The renewal 
programs for reade rs in 
other parts of the world, 
which vary from country to 
country, are handled re
g.ionally. 

Looking for news? 
The 'WN' fills the bill 

There's no other paper I ike it. 
The Worldwide News. that is. 

When it comes to covering the 
latest travels and other activities 
of Herbert W. AmlSlrong, the 

Renewing is easy; here's how 

merging of the two Ambassador 
College campuses, news of the 
Work's offices around the world 
and features on interesting mem
bers of God's Church every· 
where , The Worldwide _News is 
the only one to read. 

But, while we're covering all 
these stories and more , you could 
be left o ut of o ur family of in· 
formed reade rs if you don't 
renew now. July I marks the first major 

change in the subscript ion policy 
of Till' Worldwide News in its 
four·year history. Now. fo r the 
first time , you can request a 
one·year subscription 10 the WN 
beginning al any time of the year. 

As you may remember. in the 
past all WN subscriptions (for 
U.S. subscribers) expired each 
June 30. So. to receive a full 
year's subscription. a reader had 
to be sure to subscribe June 30 or 
sometime in July. If a subscriber 
signed up in January he only re
ceived the WN for six months (for 
a requested donation of $3). . 

But now the new policy is 
similar to that of most other pub· 
lications' - up to a po int. You 
can subscribe in April and your 
one·year subscri ption w ill run 
until the fo llowing April. o r De
cember to December. and so on. 

BUI the WN' s poJiq is differ
ent fmlll other publiciJtions' in 
thai we still do not record how 
much mo ney our readers send us. 

Gamer Ted Armstrong has re
quested we keep the records on 
this honor system s imple, not 
keep ing extensive - and expen
sive -records of individual sub· 
scriptions . Withour smallCircula
tion Department, we feel the sim
pier we can keep things the beller. 

Now you may renew during 
any month of the year a nd receive 
a full year's subscription without 
worrying about renewal time 
coming up before you have re
ceived the paper for a full year. 

Ne ve rthe less, if you renew 
now you won' t miss any copies. 

So don't let it slip your mind;just 
fill out the coupon you received 
(or will receive) from Garner Ted 
AnnslrOng and mail it in the spe
cial envelope . If you 've mis
placed or lost the envelope, you 
may use the coupon at the bottom' 
of this page. 

IF YOU'RE NOT ALREADY SUBSCRIBING: ' 

Please clip this coupon and mail it, along with a Plain Truth label, to: The Worldwide News, Box 111 , 
Big Sandy, Tex., 75755. (For new subscribers outside the United States, please write the office of 
the Work in 'your region for subscription information .) 

o Count me in! I would like to begin subscribing to the WN. Enclosed i. a Plain Truth mailing label 
and my subscription donation of $, ____ _ 

If you are already a U.S. subscriber, please use the special envelope that came with the renewal 
Jetter you received from GamerTed Armstrong. (If you haven't already received it, you will within the 
next few weeks.) If you lose or misplace your renewal envelope, you may use this coupon. Just fill in 
the following : 

o Keep my WN coming! Enclosed is a WN mailing label and my subscription donation of 
$---_. 

Be sure you get the scoop on 
happenings straight from the of· 
ficial grapevine , keep up with 
GTA through his personal leller 
each issue and learn about the 
Work 's latest efforts in the media 
and other areas through the pages 
of the official newspaper of the 
Worldwide Church of God. 

Even though the costs of pub
lishing the WN are rising, we 
have been able to hold the re
quested donation for a year's 
subscription to $5, the same as it 
was last year. (This is made pos
sible by our. generous readers, 
many of whom each year send in . 
more than the $5 so others who 
can't afford it may also receive 
the Church newspaper.) 

If you have lost or misplaced 
your renewal envelope, simply 
cut out the coupon at the bottom 
of this page and mail it, along 
with a label from your copy of 
Tire Plain Trllllr, to the address 
given. 
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